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ÀBSTRACT

FIRE AND WOODLAND CARIBOU (RANG]FER TARÀNDUS CARIBOU) :
AN EVALUATTON OF RÂNGE T¡i SOUTNCAST¡NN ¡,TA¡ITIOEA

by

James A. Schaefer

The effects of fire on the Aikens Lake popul-ation of
woodfand caribou were studíed over a two-year perì-od.

Quantity, quafity, and accessibitity of forage were

determined in recently-burned (s-year ofd) habitats, and

compared to those in intermediate (37 year) and old-growth
(90 - l-60 year) condition. These measures were correlated
to patterns of habitat utilisation by Aikens caribou over

two r4rinters.

Fôrage productivity was determined by harvest.ing

current growt.h of vascular plants and biomass of fìchens.

Quality of forage was inferred from content of acid

detergent fibre and published diqestibility studies of

Rangifer. Accessibility of forage was estimated from the

Värriö Snow Index (VSl), and from intersection frequency of
v¡índfaflen trees.

Burned habitats have suffered a decfine in the quality
and accessibitity of vrinter forages due to the foss of

Cladina Ìichens, the j-ncrease in snow thickness and

hardness, and the accumufation of deadfalfs. The oldest

stands (160 years) showed decreased forage abundance but the



mÒst favourable nival condltions. Aikens caribou expl-oited
the remnant lichen supply within the burn, but. abandoned

burned range in fate r+rinter; a synergist.ic effect between

the accumulation of snow and deadfalls is implicated. This

behaviour can be nodelled with an index that combines VSI

and deadfalÌ frequency.

Taiga is not suitabl-e for woodland. caribou in its
recent.ly*burned and intermediate stages (up to 50 years

following fire) . yet fire may be necessary to maintain
optinal, fong-term fichen resources. Woodland caribou adapt

to the short-term detriments, which may not be fully
real-ised untif 5 years or more, by abandoning their range,

Therefore access t.o a.Lternative, lichen-rich stands is
imperat ive .
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1- ITùTROD{'CTION

The view that fire is a naÈuraL part of the taiga
ecÕsystem has recently found substantial support in the

fítêrature (HeinseLnan L973, Johnson and Rowe 1975, Kefsall

et af. 1977, Alexander and Eu1er 1981). Although these

reports agree that taiga pfant communit.ies are fire-adapted

or even fire-dependent, the effect of fire on caribou
(Rangifer tarandus) and their habitat remains a contentious

issue.

Early investigations, both of woodland caribou (R.t.

caribou) and of barren*ground caríbou (R.t. groenfandicus)

on theír taiga range, tended to stress the negative ímpact

of fire: the decline of caribou was seen to be a result of

t.he destruction of clinax forest, particularfy of its
associated stands of forage fichens (Edr^rards 1954, Leopold

and Darling 1953, Cringan 1956, Scotter 1964. Peterson

1966). Arboreaf and terrestrj-a] l-ichens, deemed essentiaf

in the dj-et of Rangifer, may require as long as 100 years to

recover to pre-fíre leve1s of abundance (Scotter 1,91I) ,

More recent investigrations have questioned this thesis.
Bergerud (I91 4a) disrnissed wifdfire as a possibl-e cause for
the decline, and cfaimed lichens h¡ere not essentiaf in the

caribou diet. JohnsÒn and Rowe (1975) and Mitler (L976,

1980) reached sirnilar conclusions for barren-ground caribou

in their taiga habitat. Moreover¡ these auLhors (agreeing
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with Ahti and Hepburn 1967) contend that fire may .irnprove

the qual-ily of caríbou range: fire may promote habitat
diversity (by producing a mosaic of stands at several ages)

and enhance fichen abundance (by rernoving the carpet of
mosses typicaf of older stands) .

The consequences of fire in the taiga are potentiafly
more severe for the forest-dwe1Ìing subspecies of Rangifer,

year-round inhabitants of this ecosystem. Recent advances

in the nutritionaf relations of cervids and their ranges

(White et al. 1975, Parker et al .1984, Hobbs and Swift
1985) permit interpretation of the effects of fire from a

dietary and energetic viewpoint. This has not been done

for woodl-and caribou.

This study is concerned with the effects of fire on the

habitat of a known population of woodland caríbou, the

Aikens Lake population in southeastern Manitoba. This re-
search stems from the 1980 Wal-lace Lake fire, and from tI,ro

studies of Aikens carÍbou priôr to its occurrence (Stardom

1977, D arby 1,979') , and complements a recent investigation
into the populatíon's immediate post fire statusr structure,
and patterns of habitat utilisation (L.4. Decker, in
preparation) .



1.1 The Evaluation of R.arrge

Any appraisaf of habitat, Moen (L973:. 26) wrote,

". . . . requires the recognition of those things that rei-ate

to the organism under consideration. " For Rangifer,

investigations have, for the most part, focussed on the

abundance of forage, particular.Ly of lichens (Cringan 1956,

Ahti 1959, Scotter 1962, ALLLí and Hepburn 1967, Pegau 1968,

19'72, Bergerud 1.912, Lindgren et aI. 1983, Parker 1975 and

references therein lp. 511). Skoog (1968) and Bergerud

(I974a) have criticised the preoccupatíon with .Lichens and

the concept that Iichens dictate carrying capacity of the

range. Their arguments stem from the versatíLe food habit.s

of Rangifer and from the weight loss incurred by animals on

an ad libitum díet of lichen.

Assessments of the impact of fire on caribou habitat
have fargely parallefled other range studies emphasísing

food quantitj-es. ScÕtter (1,964, I970, 1971) measured the

standing crop of forages in an array of forest classes in
northern Saskatchewan; the total standing crop of lichens

and vascuÌar plants was positive.Ly refated with time since

burning. Bergerud (I91Lt, however, fÕund that in
Nehrfoundland the recÕvery of evergreen shrubs was rapid
folJ-owing fire (abundant at 6 years) and thought fire would

enhance fichen abundance in closed-canopy forests. Mitler
(I91 6t I98A) established that lichen quantÍtíes are maxírnaf

in int e rmediate- aged stands in northern Manitoba.
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Recent investigations into the value of Rangifer forage

plants (Person et af. 1975, 1980a,b, Whíte et aI. 1975,

Thomas and Kroeger 1980, 1981, Boertje 1981) permit evalua-

tion of habitats on a nutritionaL basis. The interactions

of forage quality and quantity are essentiaf to understand-

íng ruminant -habit at relations, but have not been appfied in

assessments of burned-over caribou habitat, Símilarly,
associations beth¡een wood.Land carÍbou and their range have

received greater attent.ion in recent years (Stardom 1975,

Ful.ler and Keith 1981, Boonstra and Sincl-air 1984, Edmonds

and B.Ioomfield 1984, Darby and Pruitt 1984).' yet intensive

documentation of use by caribou in rel-ation to fire-

dependent features of habitat is generally l-acking.

The absofute amount of food is an obvious, crucial fac-

tor in the ecology of Rangifer; yet the fiterature is re-
plete with assertions that accessibil-ity to forage,

particular.Iy due to the effects of snowcover ('api'), is a

rna¡or determinant of overwintering behaviour (Pruitt 1959,

Henshaw i-968, LaPerriere and Lent 1977, Miffer 1974, Stardon

1975, Bergerud 1974c, Skogland l-978, Helle 1984, Russell and

Martell- f984). Yet, despite the significance of snow in the

ecÕlogy of caribou, and Pruitt's (1959) suggestion that

nivaf parameters should be compared in burned and unburned

ranges, this so-called 'indirect' factor has fargely been

iqnored.

Downed trees that resuft from a fire also may restrict

caribou from potenÈiaf forages. Banfield (1954) found ani-



mals were deffected by recent burns during mígratÍons.

Scotter (L91Iz 222) noted that fire converts upfand habitats

intÕ a 'tang.Ie of fallen snags'. Stevens and Storey (1980)

devised a subjective index for windfaffen tree density for
woodland caribou habitat assessments in Manitoba. This ap-

parently salient factor has received only passing mention in
the fiterature and is in need of cfarification,

This report deals with an appraisal, ln a nutritional
and energetic context, of the effects of the 1980 Walface

Lake fire on the Aikens Lake range, Estímates of forage

quantity, quality, and accessibility are made to assess the

relative capacities of taiga habitats to support caribou.

Comparisons of recent Ly-burned, intermediate, and mature

stands (Table 1), and of their refative use by caribou, are

emphasised in an effort to distinguish bet\,reen immediate,

medium, and l-ong-tern impl-ications for Aikens Lake caribou.



Table 1. Age cfassífication for stands in the
Waflace-Aìkens studv area.

,aClassrlacation- Date of Most Age of St.and at Time
Recent Fire of Studv

burned
burne d

i nt e rmedi at e
mat u re

1980
r91 6
r948

18 95 or earfier

4 - 5.5 years
8 - 9.5 years
36 - 37 years

89+ years

a U.r.Les" otherwise stated, ,burned, condition in the textrefers to stands originating from the 1980 fire. 'Mature.stands are in o]d-growth condition and may noÈ be of seraLmaturity.



2. STUDY ÀREA

The study area, covering abôut 1400 km2, ties within
the Northern Coniferous Section of the Boreaf Forest Region

(Ro$Ie 1972) . The region is dominated by Precambrian

outcrops, up to 30 rn in height, with numerous intervening
poorfy-drained sites and small fakes. Taiga Biofogical
Station (TBS), Ìocated near Waflace Lake, was the base for
field activities during the st.udy (Figure l) . Road access

and human activity are confined primariJ-y to the

southhrestern part of the area, al-though prospecting,

tourism, and rice harvesting occur throuqhout the region.

Cfimate is boreaf continental, with mean January and.

,fu1y temperatures in the nearby town of Bissett -21 oC and

+18 oC, respectively (Environrnent Canada L982l . Snowfaff

averages 171 cm annuaffy; total rainfalf is 434 mm per year.

Rainfafl for the two summers (May t.o September) 1984

and L985 was about normal (Fiqure 2), bvÌL L984 saw a

somewhat wet spríng and early sunmer, while fate sunìrTre r was

dry. Summer 1985 was the converse. Temperatures were close

to normal in 1984, 2 Co below normal in 1985. Snowfa.IL was

slightl-y below normaÌ the two winters (November to March)

l-984-85 and 1985-86. Sígnificant accumul-ations arrived.

ear.Lier duringr the second winter, however. Weather data are

from the the Atmosphere Environmen! Servíce station at the

t.own of Bissett (51o 01.N, 95o 40,w).



Figure 1. The WalÌace-Aikens Lake study area.
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Figure 2. Monthfy data from Bissett of rainfall- (May t.o
September) and snowfall (NÕvember to March)
during fíeld activities (solid bars) and normafs
(open bars) ,
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2-l Àikens Caribou

Pr.ior to 19?0, studies of Aikens rnroodland caribou were

fimited to annual provincial aeriaf surveys. Stardom

1,977:I69\ considered the only retiable estinate of

population size during that period to be 46 animals,

determined in December 1968.

In 1971 intensive research in the WaIlace-Aikens Lake

region began with Stardom's (1975, 1977) investiqa!ion into

Èhe animafsr winter ecofogy, with emphasis on caríbou

responses to snor¡tcover. He also conducted preliminary

vegetation inventories, and assessed interre Iat i onships with

moose (Alces aÌces andersoni) and $thite-tailed deer

(Odocoileus virginianus) .

Darby (19?9) provided baseline popuJ.ation

characteristics from I975 Lo 1977. Individual seasonaf

movements, herd structure and habitat use were monítored.

Major fíndings are presented ín Darby and Pruitt (1984).

L.A. Decker (in preparation) began assessment of the 1980

fire by replicatinq aspects of these two basefíne studies.

Estimates of population size are from several sources:

46 animals in 1968 (Stardon 19'77), 35 to 37 from 1970 to

1972 (SLardom 1977), 30 to 35 in 1975 (Hill 19?9), 30 to 40

from 1975 lo L977 (Darby L9'19) | and 35 in 1984 (L.A' Decker'

personal conmunication) . A.ikens caribou apparently have

never existed at hiqrh densities, and, at feast for the past
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15 years, have naintained a stabfe popul-ation size even

inmediately after the 1980 fire.

2-2 WaIIace Lake PlaIIt Conmunities

Idenlification of potential caribou habitats was accom-

plished from a stratified vegetation map, made one year

prior !o the 1980 fire (unpubfíshed TBS fíles) .

Cfassification was based on drainage condítíons and

overstory, identified from l-:1.5,840 black and white aeriaÌ
photoqraphs, and on understory confírmed by ground truthing,
Extent of the map, bounded by Síderock, Leaf, Obukow.in and

Aikens fakes, approximated pre-fire Aikens caribou range.

Eive major habitats are recognised, with further sub-

divisions on the basís of canopy cfosure. Except for bog

habitats, however, these subdivisions were disregarded.

This simplification was desired for two reasons: (1)

Reduction in the number of recognised habitats simplifies
analysis of habitat selection (Alfdredge and Ratti 1986) i
(2) Canopy cÌosure of a given site ís fargefy an age-

related phenomenon and comparison of taiga habitats at

various ages r^¡as the maín objective of study; stands of the

sarne subtype tend to fall into the same age / habitat class

anyway.

The study area, therefore, was partitioned into 4

up.land and 5 bog conmunities. The following is a brief
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description of each type, with a sunrmary in Tabfe 2.

Nomenclature fol-lovrs HaIe (l-979) for lichens, Conrad (1959)

for mosses, and Scoggan (1978) for vascular p]ants.

(ouantitative details of undersÈory and canopy are in

Appendices A and B, respectively. )

l.farture bog (ta): This is a mature spruce bog community

dominated by large, cfosely-spaced black spruce (Picea

mariana) trees. The moss layer is interspersed with both

Sphagnun and feather mosses (Dicranum sp., Hylocomium

splendens¿ Pleurozium schreberi) , reflecting the drier
nature of the bog habitat. Ledum groenLandicum, Vacciniun

vitis-idaea are the dominant ericoids, although mats of

Oxycoccus sp. or Gauftheria hispidula may occur.

InËernedíate bog (1b): This bog is sirnifar to the

mature (1a) type but is wetter and more open. Bfack spruce

remains the dominant tree but tamarack (Larix laricina)

often makes a significant contribution. Kafmia pofifofia

and chanìaedaphne calycufata now occur with Ledum as dominant

shrubs, Smilacina trifofia and gramínoids are more

frequent than in 1a communities.

Bog-forest. (1d): This appears !o be a transitionaf

community characterised by farge, widely-spaced tamarack,

black spruce, and occasionaf aspen (Populus sp.), The

understory is ôften choked with alder (Alnus spp.) and

wilÌow (Salíx spp.). Sphagnum hummocks support a wide array

of shrubs (Ledum, Charnaedaphne¿ and V. vitis-idaea), forbs
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Table 2. Floral characte!lctlcs of the study atea habitats
in ¡rìature (90+ years) condition.

LOnmunIEy t ype Domlnan!. Understory Species

Ia mature bog

1Lr

1f

1c

1d

internediate bog

uncomnìon bog

bog-forest

semi-open bog

sedge meadow

Jackpine forest (i.e- sandplaln)

mÍxed co¡iferous fore st

jackpine forest (i.e outcrop)
wrth intervening bÌack spruce bog

mixed deciduous-coniferous forest

Ledun groenlandlcum, vâccinluft
witls-idaea, feather mos ses,
Sphagnum spp.

Chamaedâphne caLyculata, Kalmia
poÌifolia, Ledum, Sphagnun spp.

(not studied )

Àlnus spp., Leduñ, Sphagnum spp.,
feather nosses

Chanaedaphne, Kallllia, Àndromeda
glèucophylla, Sphagnum spp.

Sa1lx spp., My-rica gale, Àlnus spp,,
g!aminoids

Àrctostaphylos uva-uÌsi, V, vj.tis-
1daea, vâccinium spp. , Linnaea
boreall s

Cornus canadensis, Mâ ianthemum
canadense, Coptj.s trlfoIia,
Lycopodium spp-, feather mo s sês

Cl adina rangjferina, À. uva-ursj,
VaccÌniun sp. . Potenti-Ita tridentata
cornus canadensis, Die¡vi I la
.loni cera, Cl inLoniâ boreèl.is,
Llnnaea boreal. i s

1e

Jackpine fo¡est (habitat 2)
ôDtc¡op, simÍìar to habitat

flequently found in the forn of anis most



(smilacina trifolia,

L4

Trientalìs borealis) , and grass-fike

Open bog (1e): This type is characterised by stunted,

wel-l-spaced b.Lack spruce and tamarack over Sphagnum

hummocks, Free-standing water may occur. The qlround flora

is dominated by ericaceous shrubs, Ledum on drier patches

and Charnaedaphne/ Kalmia, and Andromeda glaucophylla ín the

holfows. Oxycoccus, grasses, and sedges are also conmon,

and Betufa glandufosa is an occasiônal shrub-

Sedge neadoy (1f): This is a hydric community lacking

mature trees but abundant in Safix, Alnus' Betula, and

Myrica gafe. There is a fush cover of grasses and sedges'

but Potentitla pafustris is one of few forbs.

Jack pine forest (2): Thís type, dominated by jack

pine (Pinus banksiana) , may occur on sandplains or outcrops.

The latter are more conmon. Stands may be almost pure jack

pine, although btack spruce and birch (BetuÌa papyrj-fera)

mãke scattered representation. on outcrops lichens

(parlicularly Cladina rangriferina) and feather mosses

dominate the ground flora, Amelanchíer species, Vaccinium

species, Juniperus horizontalís/ and Arctostapylos uva-ursi

are common shrubs, r^rÍth Potentifla tridentata and

Maianthemum canadense common forbs. On sand the abundance

of Cfadina fichens ís reduced, whil,e Vaccinium vitis-idaea,

Linnaea borealis, and Chimaphífa unÙcelfata are more

prevalent.
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l4ixe<l coniferous forest (3): This is a mature

community consisting of white spruce (Picea g]auca), baÌsam

fir (Abies balsamea), and bLack spruce with occasional jack

pì-ne. There is a luxuriant carpet of feather mosses

supporting a variety of forbs (cornus canadensis, Aralia

nudicaufis, Coptis trifolia, Maianthemum, and Trienta.Lis) '

Shrubs are uncommon.

.Iack píne forest with intervening black spruce bog (4):

This community is a heterogeneous mixture of rock ridges

interspersed with poorly-drained sites. The ridges are

simiÌar to habitat 2 ' The intervening bogs are primarily

bfack spruce-dominated, simifar to mature (1a) communitíes,

although al-der and birch may invade along the edges.

l4íxed deciduous-coniferous forest (5): Here deciduous

trees form 30 to 70 percent of the tree cover, along v/ith

occasional black spruce, white spruce' and balsam fir' The

decíduous cÕmponent may consist of trenbling aspen (Populus

tremuloides) or paper birch (Betul-a papyrifera) . The

understory is diverse but Diervilfa Lonicera, Vaccinium

species, and Linnaea boreafís are the most commÔn shrubs'

Cornus canad.ensis, Maianthemum, Àralia nudicaulis' Rubus

species, Fragaria species, and Clintonia boreafís are part

of a wide array of forbs. Feather mosses dominate the

ground l-ayer but leaf Ìitter is usual.ly abundant'
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2-3 Fire Eistory arld Charact.eristics

The prevalence of jack pine through most of the

vùal1ace-Àikens region ís a testament to the occurrence of

wildfires for at feast the past century. Cayford and McRae

(1983) review the adaptations of Pinus banksiana to fire:
cone serotiny, high seed retention on the tree, rapid seed

dessimination and grerrnination following fire, and high light
tolerance of seedlings nake the species híghly-adapted to
fire. Indeed, these authors consider burning to be 'an
indespensible phase in the natural fife cycÌe of jack pine';

the species woufd eventually be suppfanted by more shade-

tolerant trees íf fire was excluded from the taiga (Day and

Woods 1977) .

Figure 3 presents the approxímate extent of fires for
most of the st.udy area; the map was extracted from 1982

aerial photographs, Stardom (1917) , Darby (1979), and

unpublíshed fil,es f rorn Ãbitibi-Price Limited and Taiga

Bioloqical Station.

Prior to 1975, the range was essentiaffy composed of

stands resulting from fires during 1895 (bounded by Fox,

Aikens¡ vùafface and Obukowin fakes) , Ln 1929 (to the west of

Fox and Aikens fakes) and in 1948 (south and east of

Obukowin Lake) . In 1.91 6, a l ightning- init i ated fire

consumed 40 km2 of 81--year-old timber. The 1980 fire vras

man-caused and covered approximately 600 km2 of both 85-

year-old and 51-year-oÌd forest. The extent of these two



Figure 3. DistribuLion and year of occurrence of fires for
most of the studv area.
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most recent burns is nearly mutually excfusive: the author

has noted onl-y small_ , doubl-e-burned' pockets near Little
Caribou, Steepside and ObukowÍn Lakes.

Consunption of the organic fayer of soil by fire is an

important determinant of reveget.at.ion, partlcularly for jack

pine (Cayford I9'7I, Ohmann and Grigal 1981, Cayford and

McRae 1983, Van Wagner 1983) . Depth of burn is largefy
independent of fire intensity, bul is correfated with the
Duff Moisture Code (DMC) of the Canadian fíre danger system

(Canadian Forestry Service 1984) . Data from CFS, Winnipeg

branch, indicate that at time of ignition, the 1976 and 19g0

fires were nearly identical in DMC (Figure 4). Their
respective values of the Build-up Index (BUI) (of hrhich DMC

ís a component) are correspondingly similar (108.9, 10g.2).

In 1980, however, the wiLdfire continued to burn untif 2g

May at low rnoisture levefs. Heavier post-fire rains in 1976

seem to have contributed to higher soil erosion, and greater
jack pine regeneration at the expense of potential forage

species (personaf observation) . Bot.h these fires had

significantly higher val-ues of DMC and of BUI than the
Lesser Slave Lake fire Ín Al-berta (Alexander 1993) or t\^¡o

no.rthern Ontario burns (Wal-ker and Stocks Lglzt ; in the
Iatter case, consumption of organic soil was substantiaf,
and jack pine regrowth high (Methven et at. 1975).

The behaviour of wifdfires is not random, however, and.

topography often dict.ates fíre spread and int.ensity (Nordin

and Grigal 1976, Johnson 1979). Whife many areas burn



Figure 4. Daily values of t.he Duff Moisture Code duríng
the 1976 and 1980 fires. 20 May and 4 June r.^/e re
ignit.ion dates. (Data courtesy of the Canadian
Forest Service) .
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repeatedfy, others remain extremely resístant to combustion.

This is particularly t'rue of poor.Iy-drained bogs wit.hin the

study area (St.ardom L911 , Darby 1,979). To quantify this
effect, 454 Uníversal Transverse Mercator (UTM) qrrid

intersection points (i, km apart), projected onto 1:15,840

post-fire (1982) aeriaÌ photographs, were interpreted,
Points were classified as unburned, burned in 1976, or

burned in l-980. Because only canopy was consídered,

surface-onfy fires wêre undetected and thus ,unburned' areas

may be overestimated; however, more than twÕ years of
extensj-ve ground investigations within the study area

indicate that surface fires occur only in sma1l, isolated
pat che s .

Tabfe 3 indicates that about one-third of the area

within both recent burns remains íntact. This resistance to
fíre, however, is strongly hãbitat-dependent : apparentl-y al-L

semi-open bogs (1e) survived while nearfy aII upl-and

cÕmmunities burned. Mixed decídi ous -coni ferous forests
(habitat 5) may be less susceptibfe than other upland

communities to the fire due to their more mesic nature;

note, however, their absence from the area burned. in I91 6,

It is noteworthy t.hat another major r.^/ildfire swept

through the taiga habitat south, east, and northeast of
Vlallace and Siderock Lakes in May 1987. Officiafly, the

cause of the fire was undetermined.
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Table 3' Habitat type composiLion (percent) of the warÌace-Àikensstudy area. Blanks repre¡ent zeros.

Coûì.rnunity
Type

Unburned Bu¡ned Unburned
I9'16 r.ùirh in

\9.7 6
Burn

Unburned Totals
within

r980
Burn

Burned
1980

Bog Cor,Jnunit ies

mature 1a
intermedlate lb
uneonmon 1c
bog-forest 1d
se¡ni-oPen 1ê
sedge meâdolr 1f

UpIand Cor¡-nunÍties

jack pine sandÞÌn 2jack pine outc;op 2nixed coniferous 3jack pine outcroÞ 4intervening boq i
mixed deciduouÀ 5

opên water

0.2
a.-t
0.2
0.2
0.?
0.2

0-6

0.9

2.9

4.6

0.7
6.4
4.4

24.7

3.7
6.8
4.2
1.3
8.4
0.?

4.1 0.9

4.4
1.3

0.4
3.1
1.3

4.4

2.8
21. .8
4.2

13.9
0.4
3.1

1.2 29-B
6.4

20.0

0.1 6.6

T2.I

49.0 17.1 100.0
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3. METEOÐS

3.1 vegetation Survey:

3-1.1 Ground Investig.ations

¡.n extensive sutvey of vegetation vras performed to
provide guantitative estimates of the composition of waÌ.Lace

Lake plant communities, test the originaf classification,
and ensure agreement v,rith sites chosen for producÈivity
estimat.es. Community data were ordinated (pielou 19g4) to
aid in these objectives. Emphasis was placed on upland
habitats due tÕ their apparentl-y greater variabifity of
composition and susceptiblity to fire, and. on the plant
species that comprise potential- caribou forages.

All samplíng occurred between 12 .Tune and 31 JuIy 1-9g5

in an 'accessibl-e' region. The limits of the sarnpling
region were defíned as 0.5 km from established summer

trails, and 1.0 km from ü¡alLace ¡ake, Obukowin take,
Wanipigow RÍver, and provincial Highway 304. Sampting was

conducted within these limits; is]-ands r^/ere excfuded.
Vûithin this region, discrete areas of the four upland

types were sefected at random; allocation was approximately
equal for each habitat x age combination. Minimum size of
discrete areãs was 1,0 ha. Once an area was chosen tlvo
sampling focations were picked randomly with help of
1:15,840 aerial photos and a grid overfay of points at 50 n
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intervals. Each of these locations sel-ected is referred to
dÞ cr Þ-L Lc .

At each site a 50 m 'maín transect' r,'¡as established.

It.s exact origin was determined by the toss of a stone, its
orientation (north or south) by the Loss of a coin. At

three randon points along the transect, a fbranch transect'
was establ-íshed with a random east or west direction. Six

quadrats, 20 c¡n x 50 cm, were p.Iaced longitudinal-fy at

random L m intervals a.Iong the branch transect. Thus each

site comprised l-8 0.1 m2 quadrats.

At each quadraÈ the number of current year's shoots of

forbs and shrubs emerging above the noss layer within the

quadrat was recorded. Shrubs \,rere sampfed up to a heiqht of

2.0 m. Such a sanpÌing regime using density rather than

ocufar estímates is perhaps more time-consuming, but was

preferred here because of its objectivity and refative
insensítivity to temporal- change. Each síte required about

1".5 hours to sample, apart from travel time.

Pfant species not amenabl-e to density measurements were

assigned to one of 6 unequal cover classes as suggested by

Daubemire (1968) :

class estimated cover (å)

I
II

rrI
TV
v

VI

0-5
5-25

Ôtr - c^

50 - '75

75 - 9s
9s - r.00
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Such species incfuded the mosses, Iichens, graminoid.s,

Gaultheria species, Linnaea boreafis, Marchantia pofymorpha,

and Oxycoccus specíes. The mid-point of each cover cfass
was used in statistical analyses.

Overstory composition was noted at each quadrat. A

circular plot of radius 2.0 m around the transect point vras

visuafised and the number of stems of trees (at. least 2.5 m

in height) was recÕrded. In burned. areas these data

represent the pre-fire canopy structure.
Bog habitats (type 1) were sampl_ed in a simifar

fashion, Discrete areas krere chosen from the vegetation map

sol-efy on the basis of accessibiJ-ity, and only 4 quad.rats

were analysed per branch transect. Thus each síte is
represented by 12 rather than 1g plots.

Occasionalfy, ground truthing was used. to reclassify
habitats. A físt of these amendments was submitted to TBS

fíles. In a1l, 1440 quadrats from 82 sites we¡e

analysed,

3-L-2 vegetat.ioD Àerial Survey

A single ftight was conducted on 29 April 19g6 to
focate I i chen-dominated outcrops within recent burns. These

areas had suffered cror,rn-onl-y fires, .Ieaving ground

vegetation intact.
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Procedure $ras modified frorn caribou aeriaf surveys (see

Caribou Aeria.I Surveys, Sectìon 3.5.1): flight l-ines were

confined to the 1976 and 1980 burns south of Aikens Lake/

and were interspaced by 1,.25 km to achieve 100& coverage.

Sites ì,¡ith burned overstory but with íntact fichen substrate

were transcríbed onto a 1:30,000 photo-mosaic. TotaL

coverage of these areas r¡¡a s determined by a Calcomp

digitizer.

3.2 Forage Oua-[ltity:

3-2-I Glround Vegetat.ion

Productj-vily of vegetation of taiga plant communities

r^ras consídered to approximate best the absofute abundance

of forage for caribou. Because grazing capacity is based on

sustained yie.Ld, production rather than standing crop better
reflects food availability, as weÌÌ as better approximating

ín most cases the pl"ant parts used by caribou. Thus

production at peak biomass constitutes the basis for
comparison of Wallace Lake habitats.

A harvest regime was conducted between 2 August and I
September 1985. Pre-fire aerial photos, the stratified
vegetatiÕn map, and ground truthing permitted selection of a

'typical-' site of each of the recognised habitat types

(Figures 5 and 6) , Sites were chosen for their
accessibil,ity, typicalness, and conformity betr^/een anafogues



Figure 5. Location of harvest s.ites for bog communities.
Letters represent habitat sub-types.
All sites were in 'mature/ condition except
the 1a bog site north of Wa]lace Lake \,r'hich
burned in 1980.
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Figure 6. Location of harvest sites for upland communltíes
ín mature (squares), intermediate (circfes) , and
burned condition (triangles) . Numbers represent
habitat types.
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in canopy and ground vegetation. Followíng lhe procedures

of Ritchie (1958), jack pine habitat (2) r^¡as further
subdivided and was represented by a sandplain. At each síte
a 6 n x 50 m macroplot was estabfished.

Samplingr was carried out on rotatinq basis for each

habitat type. Each macroplot r^/as visited a total- of 4

tines. À¡lalogues were, with one exception, sampfed within
48 hours of one another.

At each visit, a 50 m transect was established within
the macroplot a.Long which 20 cm x 50 cm guadrats were placed

at random 1 rn intervals. Sanpl-ing effort was based on the
perceived homogeneity of the habitats and time required to
sample each: 20 quadrats per transect were clipped ín
upland s.ítes, 15 in mat.ure ( 1a) and intermedíate ( l-b) bogs

and bog-forest (1d) , and L2 in semi-open (1e) and sedge (lf)
bogs. At each subsequent visit the t.ransect r^ras shifted 2 m

to the feft or rÍght.
Each quadrat was first. treated in an identical- fashion

to those during the extensive vegetation survey: the number

of new shoots was counted for each species emerging above

the moss Ìayer. Shrubs were samp.led up to 2.0 m high.

Plan! species hrhere density was impossibfe to measure rn¡ere

alfoted to one of 6 unequa.l- cover classes. (See Vegetation

Survey, Ground Investigations, Section 3.1.1) .

Plants v¡ere then harvested by removing the current
year's growth of herbs and shrubs above the moss Ìayer.
!{here current production couÌd not be determined readily, as
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ín the case of lichens, creeping shrubs (Gaultheria

hispidufa, Linnaea boreafis, Oxycoccus species), and

perennial herbs (Chímaphifa urnbef lata, Lycopodiurn

complanatum, and L. obscurum) , the entire living portion of
the plant was clipped; these data therefore represent five
standing crop. Production of these species vras estimated as

10 t of standing crop of fichens (Andreev in Davis et aI.
1978) and 50 % of the above perennials, afthough this l-atter
estimate reguires verification.

Samples were permitted to air dry to constant vreight,

then weighed using Pesola scaLes to the nearest 0.1 g.

Samples over 4.0 g were weighed to the nearest 0.5 S.

Lichens were cfeaned of litter and the decadent lo'¡/er

portion, then, due to their hygroscopic nature, were dríed
. -^ o-at 60 -C for 8 hours before weighing. Plants submÍtted to

the Feed AnaJ.ysis Section (Manitoba Department of

Agrícu.Lture) indicated that samples contained 19.1 *

moj-sture (std : 3.9S). Thus dry matter weíght of aff pÌant

samples was determined by multiplying by a coefficient of
0.809

To aid in the quantitative description of each site,
canopy structure \,ras determined by counting trees (greater

than 2.5 m in heiqht) wit.hin the macroplo! expanded by 2 m

along each long border (hence a 10 m x 50 m pfot) .

Time required to clip and sort plants from each

transect (usualfy 20 x 0.L m2 pfots) averaged about 6 hours

for one person. This effort varied considerably depending
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on the abundance and diversity of specÍes at a given site,
Separation of lichens from litter proved time_consuming

where cover exceeded 50 percent in a quadrat. fn aII , 1224

plots were anafysed.

To test the original stratification of Wa]Iace Lake

habitats and to verify that harvest sites were

representative, an ordination was perfÕrmed. principaÌ
components analysis (pCA) (SAS 19g2) was carried out on the
densíty of understory species from these typical plots and

those from the extensive vegetation survey. Because density
is qualitatively different for each plant species, the data
were standardised using a correlation matrix (pielou l-9g4) .

Rare specíes (frequency < 3 for each age class) were

efiminated from the analys j-s.

3 -2.2 A-rboreal Lichens

A separate sampling regime was fol_Iowed tô estimate the
abundance of arboreaf Lichens. Only interrnediate (1b) and

semi-open (1e) bog habitats were considered. Closed bogs
(1a, Ld types) and upfand habitats were excfuded because

their avaiÌable arboreal Iichen biomass, as a result of
inaccessibility of the overstory/ was considered to be

negligibre. sampring proced.ure was modified from van Dae]-e

and Johnson (1983) .
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Seven discrete bog habit.ats (three intermediate 1b and

four serni-open 1e sites) were selected on the basis of
accessibifity and sampled between April 19g5 and January

1986. Actual site location r4¡a s determined randomJ-y usíng a

grid overl-ay on 1:L5,840 aeriaÌ photographs. At this site a

20 m X 20 m plot was estabfished.
Within each pl-ot about 25 trees (> 2.S m in height)

were chosen haphazardly. All sampling occurred between 0.5

m to 2.5 m in height,. a 2.5 m poÌe aided in stratifying each

tree into sampling intervaLs. First the number of branches
(> 20 cm in length) r,¡a s taÌIied in a random 0.5 n segnent;

then 2 branches were harvested from a random 0. L m interval .

ff more than 2 branches were contained in a harvesting
interval, the two closest to the lower boundary r^rere

selected. In addition, lichens on the bole closest to these

branches were removed.

Lichens \¡/ere separated from debris in the faboratory,
dried for I hours at 60 oC and weighed to the nearest 0.1 g..

The estimated biomass of Iichens (g .-2) was cal-culated by

the forrnula:

mass of
f i chen

2 branches

mean no.
of branches

s egmenC

4 segments

t ree

no. of
trees
-----------

400 m-
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3-3 Forage Quality

For cerv.ids, acquísition of energy is viewed as the
primary nutritional demand, particufarLy during winter (Moen

1973, Mautz 1978). Because energy value of forages ís
cl-oseIy finked to digestibility for runinants (Van Soest

f982, Robbins 1983), qualÍty of taiga forages can targely be

equated to their respective digestiblities.
With the exception of lichens, estimates of dry matter

dígestibility (DMÞ) of many woodland caribou forages are

currently unavaifable. Hence the DMD of Wallace Lake plants

coul-d not be determined directly, but' was inferred from tv,ro

sources: (1) published values of digestibility of foraqes

for RangífeÐ and (2) the refationship between digestibilíty
and acid detergent fibre (ADF) , an anaLytical component of
feedstuffs.

Several- studies have been concerned with the

nutritionaL value of caribou diets in North Ameríca (person

et al-. 1980a,b,. Thomas and Kroeger 1980, 1981,. Boert je

1981). I compiled a List of forage species from these

sources and others, together vrith reported estimates of
digestibility (in yilge d.y matter disappearance I I\¡D¡,ID ] or

nyfon baq digestibi]-ity INBD or in situ] ) , and ADF

compÕsition. Additional digestibiÌity tríals of Iichens
(McEwan and Whitehead 1970, Wales et aI. 1975) r^'ere

incÌuded. Pfant species were categorised by grovrth form and

by season of cÕ.Llection ('summmer' = May to September,
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'winter' = October to ApríI). Samples consist.ing of nostly
senescent tìssue during the summer period were pl-aced in the

'winter'season.
where possible, digestibílity est.imates for shrubs were

based on NBD rather than IVDMD. person et a.L. (f980b)

suggest that the in vitro system fails to model the rumen

adequatel-y for these groups due to the accumulation of toxic
inhíbítors, and simílarly, Kuropat and Bryant (1983) found a

negrative refationship between phenolic content and IVDMD.

Person and colleagues' in vitro measures for shrubs were 26

to 46 å lower than those obt.ained in situ. The compiled

l-isÈ of estimates from the above sources, excluding Person

eË al . (1980b), indicates that the median summer IVDMD for
deciduous shrubs (n = 28) was 12 E lower than that for NBD,-

for evergreen shrubs it was l0 % lower 1n = 6) . Since

estimates for these two groups duríng winter are based

solely on IVDMD, the predictions may represent

underest inates .

In vitro procedures may also be inadequate for
determining the digestibility of Iichens, apparentfy due to
nitrogen deficiencies (Person et a.L. 1980b). I\D¡4D data

$rhere authors suggest such lirnitations (i.e. person et al.
1980b, Thomas and Kroeger L981) were excluded. In addition,

lichens Ì,¡ere not recognised by season due to their apparent

insensitivíly to temporal change. The estimated DMD for
lichens of 62 Z is wilhin, but perhaps at the Low end of,
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in vivo DMD for lichens (56 to 12 %) , the ont-y in vivo
determinations of any caribou forages (White et aI . 1981),

Acid detergent fíbre ís an analyticaf, and Ìargely
indigestible fraction of the pfant consj-sting of lignin,
ceflulose, and some ash, The inverse relationship betr¡reen

ADF and DI'D ís rrell documented for domestic ruminants (Van

Soest et aL. 1978, Minson 1982). Data from Rangifer
nutritional studies are consistent with this relâtionsh.ip
(White et a1. 1975, Kuropat and Bryant 1983).

Plants harvested from cJ.ip plots were retained for
determinat.ion of content of ADF and other nutrients
(Appendix E) . AnaLyses were perforrned by the Eeed Analysis

Section of the Manitoba Department of Agriculture (Winnipegr)

fol1owíng the methods of the Association of OfficiaÌ
Analytic Chenists (AOAC, 1984) . Crude protein was

determined by Kjeldahl analysis, calcium (Ca) by atomíc

absorption, phosphorus (P) by photonetric analysis, and ADF

by the procedures of Goering and Van Soest (D. Waddef l-,

personal- communication) .

These tr^ro sources, pub j-ished digestibi lity vaJ.ues and

measured ADF content, were used to generate reference

equations for the DMD of Wal-l-ace Lake vascular pfants
(Àppendix D) . These estirnates are based on the premise that
(1) plants of simifar growth form at simifar limes of the
year tend to have simj.lar digestibitities; and (2) ADF

content negat.ively influences digestibilíty. Such an

approach, afthough broadly-based, remains _Limited, and
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underlines the need for digest.ibiJ-ity studies hrith woodland

caribou.

i{ithin each group ,/ season, therefore, a reference

equation relates the ADF content of study area pfant groups

to diqestilities reported in the titerature (TabLe 4) . For

lichens, graminoids, winter forbs, and less abundant species

not submj.tted for chemical analysís, simply the median was

appfied.

3-11 Forage Àccessibility:
3-4-1 À¡ri Conditions

Api ( snohr-on-the-ground) conditíons vrere monitored on

an approximately biweekly basis f rom January to March

fo-LÌowing the methods of Pruitt (1959) . A modified NRC kít
was used. Stands of ìntermediate age (37 years) were

ignored because their area represents only a minor fractj-on

of the study area. Sanpfing was restricted to this time

period since nival conditions prior to January were

considered to have a neglígible effect on caribou behaviour;

by late March diurnal variations in hardness made habitat
comparisons unre.Iiabf e.

Sanpling procedure differed sf ightl-y between the tr4'o

w.inters. In 1984-85, biweekly sampling vias al"Located to all
upland types and In¡as a-Iternated between mature (1a) and
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Table 4. Estimatlon of dry matter digestlbility (DMD) for study âreaplant groups. Reference eçFlatiôns rel.ate reported DMD vâl.ues
with empi¡ically-determined acid detergent fibre (ÀÐF)
content. Medlan values were applied to 9râninoids, lichens,
lJinte! forbs, and rare species not submìtted for ADF
determinatlons.

Season Plant Growth Form Median Reference Equation

surÌr¡er declduous shrubs 6I.9 66.5 + 0.392 (22.5 - À¡F)
evergreen shrubs 56.2 64.4 + 1.151 (35.0 - ÀDF)forbs 69.0 75.4 + 1.390 (25.5 - A¡F)graminoids 56. ?
lichens 62.0

wlnter deciduous shrubs 36.0 49.6 + 1.090 (41.3 - ÃDF)
evergreen shlubs 34.0 4j.2 + 0-533 (28.2 - ÀDF)forbs 21 .9
graninoids 44.1
Llchens 62.0
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intermediate (1b) bogs. In upland habitats tr,ro

representative sites of each type were selected and visíts
were afternated betlreen the tr^/o. Five profiles constituted
a visit. In 1985-86, profiJ.es were performed at a sing]e
representative site, at or within 10 m of the aforementioned
harvest macrop.Lots. More emphasis v/as placed on bog

habitats and the number of profiles per visít was reduced to
four. In addition, jackpine forest (2) was a sandplain in
1985-86, and in 1984-85, an outcrop. T¡¡o days were required
to sample each habitat.

At each profile, total thickness (cm), vertical
-)hardness (g cn '), as wefl as the thickness and hardness

of each J-ayer were measured.. These data represent the
essentia.L effects of api on Rangifer, and can be

incorporated into a singÌe measuref the Värriö Snot¡ f nd.ex

(vsr) (Pruitr L979, 1.98L) :

VSI=(H--.^xH.>r/ z b
vlhere Hr. ,^ =2 L/ ¿

H.
-Þ
-_])

-Vt=

_n
_n
t

If the basal

x Tb + Hr, * T" + Hh x Th ) x Tt / 1000

hardness of the hardest layer moïe
than half way up in the profife
hardness of the basal- laver
thickness of the basal 1åyer
verticaf hardness
thickness of the surface Ìayer
hardness of the hardest fayer
thickness of the hardest lãyer
total thickness

layer is hardest then Hh and Th = O.

A repeat.ed-measures design anaJ-ysis of variance was

used to tesÈ for habitat / age differences in log VSI. The
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Ryan-E inot -cabrie f -I^leÌ s ch multípte F_test (sAS 1gg2) was

used to reveal means differences.

3-4-2 t{indfalten Trees

During the summer of 19g5, sampÌing was initiated to
assess the effect of deadfalls as a barrier to caribou
movements. This aspect of the project stemnìed from the
observation, whiJ.e tracking animafs during winter 19g4_g5,

that caríbou crossing burnt outcrops avoided areas dense
ü¡ith fallen trees.

Transects established duríng the vegetation survey
durinq June and Jul-y l9g5 !,rere used to estimate the
frequency of deadfalfs in burned (both 5_ and g_year oÌd)
and mature stands. Along each transect (either 50 m north /
south, or 25 m easÈ / west) the number of downed trees
(> 2,5 m upright) intersected was recorded. Ín aLl 27I
transects (208 E/W and 63 N/S) extending over 8300 m were
anaJ-ysed.

During autumn of 1995 a more comprehensive sarnpling
procedure was employed. Because pre_fire canopy was

expected to infLuence the density of fallen timber, between_
fire intervaf $ras recognised: sampÌing was partitioned
between mature stands (burned in 1g95, generally), 5.5 year
burn (burned in 1895, 1980), 5.5 year burn (1929, 1980), and
9.5 year burn (1895, I976). Sampting was restrict.ed to an
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accessible area, identicaL to that used for the extensive
vegetatj.on survey, except that the areas surrounding Cabin

Lake (5 km east of WalLace Lake) and Fox Lake were sampled

in place of Obukowin Lake.

Di-screte areas were chosen randomly, then 1:15,940

aeriaf photos and a grid over]ay \ùith dots interspaced by

200 m were used to sefect a point at rand.om. This point r^Ìas

the origin of two transects: one in an east / west

orientation, the other north / south. The length of each

transect was determined with a spool- of commerciaf thread,
averagíng 218.7 rn + 3.4 m (one standard deviation) in length
(n = 6 spoofs) . This average was treated as a constant for
calcul-ation of deadfall frequency per metre.

The number of downed trees intersected by the transect
hras tallied. In addition, the degree of stacking of trees
ü/as determined by classifying the height of the upper side
of each bole to the nearest 0.5 n; this was accornplished

with a graduated 2,5 m po]e. fn total-, 63 transects
covering over 7400 m vrere conpLeted.

3-5 Eabitat Utilisat.ion:
3.5.1 Cariöou Àerial Surveys

Survey fJ-ights during periods of snowcover r¡¡ere used to
monitor caribou activity and facilitate more intensive
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ground reconnaisance. Surveys were flown approximatel-y

biweekly and required about 3 hours tÕ complete.

Procedure was modified from Darby (1979) . A Cessna

L-l-9, flown at 150 km h-l and 125 m altitude, folLol^¡ed

twelve east west transects interspaced by 2.5 km (Fiqure 7) .

Tvro or three observers scanned a 0.2 km strip on either side

of the aírcraft, but in burned areas this strip \,/as extend

to 0.8 km to take advantage of greater visibility. The

survey v/as extended north of Aikens Lake j-n February 19g6;

aS wel1, additional western transects were flown on two

supplementary surveys during March l-986 in response to the

expansion of Aikens caribou range.

During flights, tracks, cratering, and sightinqs of
caribou, moose (Afces a.l-ces andersoni), and wolves (Canis

Lupus fycaon) were recorded on a 1:56,000 photomosaic or

1:50,000 maps. Observations were transfated ínto UTM grid
reference numbers. Caribou were photographed with 35 mm fil-m

when sighted.

Caribou sign was distinguished from that of moose by

tfre presence of cratering, extensive travel in bogs in
single file, feeding on arboreal Iichens, and groupings of
seven or more anímaLs. (Darby, s [1979] criteríon of a

minimum four animals may be inadequate in itseff sìnce up to
6 moose r^¡ere seen in close proximity durinq early winter. )

Often, sign was simply noted as unident.ified cervid.
A total of 14 flights were carried out' over the two

winters.



Figure 7. Ffight Iines for caribou aeríal
lines represent transects flown
surveys during 1986.

surveys, Dashed
during extended
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ResuLts were corre.Iated with twô range evaluation

measures, log VSI and deadfall frequency. Caribou were

classified on each fLight as 'presentt or ' absent' from

burned and unburned uplands; animals were cônsidered

present, even if not observed durì-ng aerial surveys, if

tracking could confirm use during the same bíweekÌy api

period. Mean log VST, weighted by upland habitat type, and

mean ]og deadfall frequency [ (number metre-l) + 1] ü¡ere

used as habítat measures. These data \^tere subjected to a

multivariate F-test (Morrison 1976) to test for differences

between the t.$ro groups. Canonical discriminant anal-ys.is

(SAS 1982) was empJ-oyed to derive a discriminant function,

an'api-deadfal,l index'.

3-S-2 Gro¡¡nd Searcl¡.es alld Tracking

rntensive on-ground investigations, primarily on skis,

were conducted to search for caribou and their sign during

periods of snowcover. Most searches vrere confined to the

l-imits of the study area vegetation map. Occasionally.

outcamps r^rere estab.Lished to extend the area surveyed, but

ínvestigations f^¡ere most intense in the area bounded by

Aíkens, Leaf, and Fox fakes and Highway 304. Trails tended

to fof l- or^/ semi-open and internedi-ate bogs, .lakes, and

rivers.
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Once sign was encountered, trackì-nq usually proceeded.

in the 'forward' direction; if animals were sighted,

backtracking was used to avoid disturbance. Point of

intersection, estimated date of occurrence, location of
pellet qroups, Iocation and type of feeding sites, and

direction and route of travel were first recorded on

1:15,840 aerial photos, then transcribed onto the vege-

tation map. Group size was determined when caríbou fanned

out on lakes or rivers, but in some inst.ances these

estimates represent minima. Tracking of a sing]"e group

normalJ-y l-asted one or two days and ranged f rom l- to l- 0 km.

Oblíteration of tracks by fresh snow often hampered survey

efforts.
The number of 'caribou ' kilômetres, of travef was used

as an index of the refative utilisation of study area

habitats. This index was sirnpJ.y the product of group size

by t.he distance travelled (to the nearest 0.1 km) ,

determined usíng a map measurer. Discrete petfet groups and

feeding sites were additionaÌ use indices. A single crater
(suov'dnji) or tree exploited for arboreal 1íchens

constituted one feeding observation. Al-though sarnples are

not independent, a chi-square analysis (Steel and Torrie

1980) using L degree of freedom was used to reveal

preference or avoidance of study area habítats.

While tracking animals during 1985-86, deadfal-f

intersection rate was recorded on 3 occasÍons. Tallying
procedure fol-lowed that for random transect.s (WindfaÌlen
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Trees, Section 3-4-2'). In addition' thro staight-Line

transects were analysed over burned ridges lhat animals had

circumvented. These data, in conjunction with mean 1og VSI

(weighted by upland habitat compositíon) ' were used to test

the 'api-deadfall index' empLoying the SAS discrímínant

procedure (SAS 1982 ) .



4 . RESTILTS

4-1 Ordination of P.Iaflt Comunities

The effectiveness of principa] components analysis
(PCA) in revealing refationships between pfant coÍì¡nunítÍes

l-ies in its abil-ity to reduce the number of dimensíons

needed to dispfay a data set, while retaining much of its

original ínformation (Piel-ou 1984) . PCA was appl- j.ed to data

from wall-ace Lake plant communities to test the efficacy of

the habitat stratification (both in its original state and

after burníng) and to ensure that harvest sites were

representative.

Displays of the first and second principal components

are presented for mature, íntermediate, and burned upl-and

p.Iant communities in Fiqures 8, 9, and 10 respectively. An

earfier PCA of all sites from aII ages (not presented)

simply separated the age classes and thus faifed to reveal

betsreen- comrnunity structure. Thus separate ana]yses h/ere

performed by age class.

In alL cases the first two principal components

accounted for 28 to 43 * of the variance. Higher order axes

did not appear to irnprove habitat separation. Although PCA

axes are not necessarily ecoJ-ogically independent. Õr even

interpretable (Austin 1985), the first component ís similar

in alf three cases and is re.Iated to moisture avaifabifity.



Figure 8. Pl-ot of first and second principal components
for maL.ure upland sites. Numbers represent
habitat types (2 represents sandplains rather
than outcrops) . Circled individuals were chosen
as harvest sites. Axis fabels in parentheses
indicate t'he respectíve proportions of the
totaL variance expfained -
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Figure 9. Plot. of first and second principal components
for intermediate upland sites. Numbers
represent habj-tat types (2 represents
sandplains rather than outcrÕps) . CírcÌed
individuafs vrere chosen as harvest sites. Axis
label-s in parentheses indicate the respectiveproportions of the total variance explained.
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Figure 10. Pfot of first and second principal components
for burned upland sites. Numbers represent
habitat types (2 represents sandplains rather
t.han outcrops) . Circled individuaÌs were chosen
as harvest sites. Axis labe.Ls in parentheses
indicate the respective proporÈions of the
total variance explained.
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The second dimension for burnt habitats is also moisture-

refated, but seems to refÌect the abundance of mesic shrubs

(Populus, Ribes, and Rubus idaeus) over more xeric species

(Arct o staphyl- o s uva-ursi, Vaccinium species) For

internediate habitats the second component tends to separate

outcrops from closed-canopy sites. The second axis for

mature habitats appears sensitive to the ínterspersion of

boggy sìtes: Sphagnun, Ledum, and Gaultheria hispidula have

high negative eigenvectors, whife species characteristic of

more uniformly xeric sites (ChimaPhila umbeflata, A. uva-

ursi, and Vaccinium species) are highly positive,

Afthough the original stratification recognises four

dístinct upfand habitats, this community separation was not

borne out in t.he ordination resu.Lts; rather, Wallace Lake

plant communities are distributed continuously.

Furthermore, not onl-y are jack pine habitats 2 (when on

outcrop) and 4 essentially indi st inqui shable (as suggested

by the original classification), but no obvious separation

between habitats 3 and 5 can be discerned. There is

hor^rever, a strong distínction bethreen jack pine and nixed

forests; this disjunction is nost complete in mature

condition, but becomes somevthat obscured after burning.

This loss of community distínction foÌl-owing fire

appears attribut.able to the invasion of successional species

(Epifobiun angustifofium, Polygonum cilinode, Rubus ideaus'

Iégumes, and graminoids), common to afmost al-l- burned
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habitats. Community segregation may tend to progress \^r.ith

time; after several years, with the onset of canopy c.Iosure

and the elimination of earfy successional- plants, sites may

achieve greater fl-oristic divergence, as is the case for
intermediate-aged habítats .

Sites sefected for productivity estimates are, in most

instances, satisfactory represent.at ives of their conmunity

types. Mature site 5 appears to overestimate the abundance

of several species (Diervil]a lonicera, Cornus canadensis,

Ledum groenLandicum, Lycopodium annotinum), resulting in a

some!"hat extreme position on bot.h axes. As well,
intermediate site 4 may overestÍmate the abundance of
Cfadina species. Finaffy, jack píne sandplain

representatives (2) are outliers in the mature and burned

cases, but this r^Ias not unexpected. For the purposes of

thís study, habitat 2 vras further partitioned into
sandpl-ains and outcrops; because sandplains constitute onLy

a smal-l- fraction of t.he sLudy area (Table 1), aLl randomÌy-

located sites fron habitat 2 during the vegetation survey

happened to be over outcrops rather than sand. The repre-

sentativeness of this harvest site thus requires verí-
fication. NoÈice, however, t.hat the typical intermedíate

jack pine sandplain is well-placed among several examples of

habitat 2; these five sites closest on axis i, were found to

have a sandy substrate at l-east in part.
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Note as wel-l an outlier of intermediate habitat 2

(Figure 9) . This site contained nost pl-ant specíes which

had high loadinqs -- Arctostaphylos uva-ursi, Cladina

species, Potentilla tridentata had highly negative val-ues on

the first. axis, while Maiant.hemum canadense and Diervilfa
lonicera were highly posit.ive on the second -- and hence is
a somewhat spuríous result.

Finafly, the PCA of boq communities also revealed that

typical harvest sites were representative. although perhaps

extreme in the case of 1e bogs and burnt 1a types (Figure

11) . In the former, the high score on the second axis seems

to stem from the higher densities of ericaceous shrubs and

the absence of Sal-ix compared to the tvro randon sites. In

the .Iatter, the Lohr score on the first axis results from the

higher abundance of Ledum groenlandicum and Vaccíinium

vitís-idaea.

For these bog sites, overall, the tvio axes account for
43 % of the varj-ance, and rel"ate to overaff moísture

availability (axis 1-) and to the abundance of evergreen

shrubs over deciduous types (axis 2). Note that the lone

example of an intervening black spruce bog from habitat 4 is
most closely approxlmated by data from the mature (1a) bog

site.



Fiqure l-1 Pfot of first and second principal cômponents
for bog sites. Letters represent habitat
subtypes; those in capitals are burned. Circled
individuals were chosen as harvest sites. Axis
fabe.Is in parentheses indicate the respective
proportions of the lotal varìance expfained,
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4-2 Forage Productivity

Fire in the Wa.llace-Äikens area has a profound effect

on the productivity of digestible dry matter and its

dístribution. Supplies of DDM are the result of

interactions of habitat type,. time of year/ and time since

burning.

The relative yield of sunmer forage for upland

communities is presented in Figure 12. Plant species were

pfaced into one of six digestibility classes to clarify the

distribution of food quality. Because the val-ue of forages

is generally high (> 508 digestible) for summer habitatsf

differences can largely be ascribed to forage abundance. It

is clear that most communities produce copious quântities of

forage, This is especially evident for burned habitats when

forbs (Epilobium angustifolium, Cornus canadensis, Equisetum

svtvãticum) and deciduous shrubs (Populus species, Rubus

idaeus. Vaccinium species) are plentiful . There is a

dramatic decline for stands of intermediate age --the mean

is as low as 2.6 g DDM ^-2 
fot sandplains -- then a

ïecovery to varying degrees once 'mãturity' is reached.

Note, however, that the Figure 12 does not imply a direct

successional sequence. It is noteworthy that mature sites 3

and 5 were found to be of greater age (about 160 years) than

jackpine habitats (90 years) .



Figure 12. Quantity and quality of caribou forages for
upland habitats (2= jack pine sand.plain, l=
mixed coniferous forest¿ 4= jack pine outcrop, 5
= mixed deciduous forest) by season and age of
stand (burnt= 5 years, intermediate = 37 years.
mature = 90+ years) . Height of bar represents
pÌoductivity of digestible dry matter. Forages
are partitioned by classes of dry matter
digesribility (DlaD).
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Significantly, jackPine outcrop communities (4) devíate

from this trend. The loss of forage resources immediately

after burning is substantial, Iaïgely due to the conìbustion

of Cladina Iichens. However, the vegetãtíon aerial survey

indicated that 7.0 km2 of lichen ÕutcroP had surwived the

1980 fire; these 'crov¿ned-off' areas occurred almost

exclusiwely in the stands originating in 1929' to the west

of Fox Lake. In any case. post-fire recovery appears linear

with tíme; maximal resources are attained in the mature

conditìon for habitat 4.

v'linter. too, affects upland hab.itats differentially.

A decline in forage quality is universal, but is most

pronounced for forbs and consequently for burned

communiÈies. Quality on jack pine ridges is less

susceptible to this seasonal change, again due to the high

fichen component.

Bog habitats are characLerised by their high

productivity of relatively low quality sunmer forage (Figure

13). A¡ average of up to 83.9 g DDM m-2 may be found in

sedge (1f) meadows. Bog forages appear to be less sensitive

to the onset of winter, primarily due to the Preponderance

of shrubs (Kalmía polifolia, Chamaedaphne calyculata, Salix

species) and graminoids over folbs. Arboreaf lichen

estimates (Appendix C) are included here fÕr intermediate

(1b) and semi-open (1e) bogs; their contribution (x = 0'75

and 0.31 g dry maLter *-2, t."p"ctive1y) appears minor



Figure 13. Quantity and quality of car:ibou forages for bog
habitats (1a= mature bog, l-b= intermediate bog,
1d= bog-forest, 1e= semi-open bog, l-f= sedge
meadÕw) by season and age of stand (burnt = 5
years, mature = 90+ years) . Height of bar
represents productivity of digestible dry
matter. Forages are partítioned by classes of
dry mat.ter digestibitity (DMD) . Habitats !¡ere
unburned unless oLhervÌise índicaÈed.
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compared to total vascular plant production, however.

FínâIIy, burning of the most susceptible bogs (mature 1a)

enhances overall forage yield -- Ledum groenfandicum and V.

vitis-idaea are plentifuÌ -- but, simiÌar to most uplands,

there is only a marginal increase in the quality of forages.
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4-3 ÃI)i Conditions

In general, burning Õf taiga habitats adverseÌy

affected api (snow) conditions for Àikens caribou: mean log

VSI was substantíalIy elevated for burned habítats compared

to their mature analogues (Et,3Z = 1,1'1 , 1,984-85,. Ff ,30 =

303, 1985-86; p < 0.001 for both r^¡inters) (Figures 14 and

15) .

This trend, howeve¡, is not simply a funct.ion of time

sínce burning. Habitat.s responded differently to burning
(habit at-age interaction/ F3,32 = 12.8, I984-85r F¿,30 =

27.3t 1-985-86; p < 0.001r both r^¡inters) : those with more

closed canopies (habitats 1a, 3, 5) generally were more

greatly affected, while jackpine communities showed variable
results from the two winters, yet by ]ate winterr the

difference between burned and mature habitats was exDressed

in vírtua-Ily alI community types.

Which components of VSI are responsibte for this
discrepancy? Ã.ggravated Snovr conditions apparently were

attributable tÕ increased totaf thickness in burned-over

sites for most of the season. By tate winter the d.if fer:ence

in VSI was accentuated by increased verticat hardness in
burned areas; apparently t.he lack of shade alfowed fornation
of a harder sun crust., and more severe thaw-freeze

conditions.



Figure 14. Mean log VSI for upland habitats during 1984-85
in burned and unburned condítiôn. open circles
represent significant differences (p < 0.05)
between analogues.
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FÍgure 15. Mean tog VSI for upland habitats during 1985-86
in burned and unburned condÍtion. open circles
represent significant differences (p < 0.05)
between anal-ogues.
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lnterest.ingty, the yeãrs díffered in the magnitude of

the difference between the two age cÌasses' In 1984-85,

snowfall and temPeratures r^¿ere about normal ' A thaw and

refreeze in Novem.lcer created a hard basal layer (circa
.)

500 q cm ¿) which persisted in mosÈ profiles for the

winter's duration, but did not affect vSI greatly ' The nexf

winter was considerably milder. On 11 January 1986' in

païticular, a high of ?.5 oc t." coÍlcined with 4'6 mm of

rain; the low temperatures on the next two days (-19 oc and

-20 oc) resulted in a substantial rise in vsI' Tts

differential effect on burned and unburned habitats'

hor{ever, was less severe than that of total api accumulation

or the development of a late-season ice crust '

Bog habitats, as exemplified by intermediate (1b) bogs'

were typified by harder and thicker snowcover than that in

upland types. Their mean vSI values are correspondingly

elevated (Flgure 16) . Through most of the season the

difference is due to thicker api, and in late winter' harder

api, compared to upl-ands, sígnificant (p < 0'05)

differences exist only with mature closed-canopy habitats

(partícularly habitat 3) during early and mid-season, but by

Iate winter nearly all unburned uPlands have significantLy

l-ower VSI values. This I o!'rl and-upl and discrePancy is

essentially eliminated once uplands are burned, however'



F.igure 16. Mean l-o9 VSI for bog habítats during 1984-85
and 1985-86 in burned and unburned condition.
Open circles represent significant dífferences
(p < 0.05) between analogues.
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4-4 lilindfal].en Trees

the occurrence of deadfalls for taiga habitats is

highly dependent on time since burn.ing {.FS,3Zq = 64'6,

p < 0.0001). Significant differences exist between the log

frequency of all age ctasses (p < 0.05, Tukey HSD = 0'77)

excePt for mature areas between the two sampling periods'

and between stands of 5 years and 5.5 years; this latter

comparison was substantíal (difference = 0'48) if nol

statistically significant.

By 5.5 years, burned stands exhibit dramatic increases

in total deadfall abundance (mean = 0.?8 trees *-1)' Data

from the sunmer vegetation survey indicate that this rate

corresponds to approximately 49 * of trees downed (688 of

l-415 trees), but densities can attaín 1.39 trees ' m-1' For

the 9.5 year old burn, where about 90 t of the trees have

fallen (255 of 266) | cle average exceeds l-'5 trees m-1 and

mây reach more than 2.5 trees m-1. Unburned aÏeas, for

comparison, average only 0.1-6 trees ' m-1. This Progression

with time is illustrated in Figure 17.

Up to 5.5 years, no habitat difference could be

discerned when one-vtãy ANOvAs were performed on mixed versus

jackpine habitats (p > 0.10, a1I tests) ' À difference was

expressed, however' by 9-5 since burning: jackpine

communities showed greater densities than did mixed types

(F^ ". = '154, P < 0.0001).



Figure 17. Distributio4l of log deadfall frequency
(number ' m ' + 1) for upland sites at various
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Orientatiôn of transect.s did not affect intersection

rate,' data from autumn 1985 for the 5.5 year ol-d burn

indicated no difference bethreen north / south versus

east / vrest transects (n = 33, lfilcoxan paired W+ statistic

= 0, p > 0.30).

The nore detailed analysis during autumn 1985 permits

comparisons of deadfall frequency at various stacking

heights. Figure 18 reveal-s that differences related to

time since burning are largely due to the accumu.Iation of

downed boles at less than 0.5 m above the ground. Note that

above this 0.5 m level aÌl burned areas are essentially

simiÌar, but remain substantially different from mature

stands (90+ years) at 0.5 m to 1.0 m. BoIes at a stacking

height of over 1.0 m make onÌy a minor cont.ribution to

overaf .L windfall frequency and are not remarkably dissímilar

across ages. Fína.LIy, it appears that date of previous fire

(1895 versus 1929) has no marked impact on deadfalf density

at any height, at feast for stands of 5.5 years of age.

r¡-5 Habitat tttilisation

During 1984-85 (24 November to 1,0 March), 18 separate

tracking events yielded identification of 361 .3 caribou km

of lraveL, 554 feeding sj-tes, and 207 pelfet groups '

Inlerception of caribou sign occurred most frequently west



Figure 18 Ranges and means (horiTontal bars) of deadfatl
frequency (number m ') for upland sites
sampfed during autumn 1985 in relation to stand
condilion and slacking height of bofe. Numbers
ín parentheses represent year of occurrence of
fires for the stands.
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of waf l-ace Lake and south and hrest of Fox Lake. Aikens

caribou frequently traversed burned outcrops, and made heavy

use of fakes and bogs (particularly lb' le, and lf types) .

Table 5 presents the relative use of study area habitats

indicated by travel, feeding, and pellet locations, in

refation to habitat availability. Habitats 2 and 4 (jack

píne forests) and 3 and 5 (mixed forests) are combined, as

suggested by the ordination results, Ín order to simplify

Although caríbou often made use of burned uplands,

al-most all measures of use indicate avoidance of these

habitats. Conversely, most bog communities, fakes, and

road.s In¡ere exploited more frequentfy than their occurrence.

Significantly, travel- in 1.985-86 indicated a sefection for

unburned jack pine habitats (2 and 4), whereas this

sefection was absent the previous winter.

SimilarJ-y, feeding sites are skewed in favour of more-

open bogs and jack pine habitats; crown-burned outcrops

(with intact lichens) accounted for afmost all- foraging in

burned communities (Figure 19) .

Cladina lichens were the item exploited overwhelmingly

at caribou feeding sites, particularly at intact 'islands'
of jack pine forest in bogs and at croÌ^/ned-of f jack pine

ridges (Table 6) . Additionall-y, arboreaf ]ichens (Usnea

hirta, Bryôria trichodes, Evernia mesomorpha) , foliose

lichens along takeshores (Unbi.l icaria species), sedges, and
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Table 5. ÀvaíÌability and wlntel' utlllsatlon of hâbltats by caribou
for 1984-85 and 1985-86. Preference (+) and avo-idance (G) of
communi!1es are lndicatêd (p < 0.01). categories with less
tban 0.5t are blank.

Àge
of

St and

coûìrìun¿ry ÀvaltabiÌ1tyb
Tvpe" (t)

winter Utilisation (t of Obs.)

Travelc Traveld Feedlngt P.ll"taf
1984-85 1985-86 1984-85 1984-85

burned
1976
(8-9 yrs.)

bu rne d
1980
(4 -5 yrs. )

unbù rned
(50+ yrs. )

1a
1b
1d
1e
2e4
3e5

1b
1d
le
2e4
3e5

1.1
0.0
0.0

1.2 .4 ß

L.2 ß

9.2 +

28 .9 +

0.0
8.3
0.0

0.0

0-5

1.5
0.0
0.5

41.8
11.5

2.5
9.0
1.0
1.0
0.5
5.5
3.0

13.4

100.0

0.0 G 0.0
0.0 0.0

0.0 G 0.0
0.0 0.0

0.3 2.9
0.0 0.5
0.0 0.s

3.1
0.0
0.0

2.'7 ß

1a
1b
1d
1e
1f
2e 4

2.3
10.1
3.0 +

11.1 +
'7 .9 +

4.8
0.0 G

25.2 @ 37.4
0.0 G 0.5 G

0.6 G 4.3
6.3 8.7
0.0 G 0.0

1I.2 + 6.2
2.4 + 3.4 +

41 .'7 + 30.0 +

0.0 G 0.0

l-akes

roads

12.6 11.6

5.0 + 2.1 +

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

u Hubjt"t 4 bogs are represented by 1a bogs, Lakes include ãreas within 10n
. of shôreline-Þ Based on photo-inrerpretation of 201 UTM grÍd points wiLhÌn the ground
^ search âre a
ì n = 361.3 caribôu kmot= 96-5.âr1bôu'kñ
i " =::: feedins sltes

n = zul pel-LeE groups



Figure L9. Caribou feeding craters
February 1985. Outcrop
crown*on1y fire in 1980,
substrate intact.

near Correction Lake,
had suffered a
.Ieaving the fichen
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Table 6. Percent occurrence of pfant species
uti.l-ised at caribou feeding sites
during wínter 1984-85.

Specie s Percent Occurrence
at Feeding Sites

(n = 554)

Cladina species
Usnea /Evern i a /Bryori a
UmbiIícaria species
graminoids
Kafnia pol-if oJ-ia
CÌadon j-a species
Andromeda gtlaucophylla
Arctostaphylos uva*ursi
Chamaedaphne ca Ìyculaca
Vaccinium specíes
Ste¡eocaulon species
Vaccinium vit is-idaea
Gaultheria procumbens
Juníperus species
Epilobium angust í folium
CÕmpositae

53.7
1Q')

14.8
5.0
3.6
3.6
l-5
2.0
1.6
I.4
0.8
0.8
0.3
4.2
0.2
0.2
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the l-eaves of ericaceous shrubs made significant
contributions - Àvoidance of Ledun grôenlandicum, dried
forbs, and woody material was nearly compfete: onfy two

instances of feeding on dried forbs, emerging above the api,

were noted.

Documentation of seasonal progression of habitat use,

although limited, is consistent with VSI measures. The

finaJ, tracking event of winter 1984-85 (11.2 caríbou km on

17 March 1985) indícated no travel in any bog community,

coincident with an increase in hardness and a sharp rise ín

log VSI to about 4.2; this vras the only observation with

such an absence of use. At this time, caribou travelled
exc.Iusively in up.Land habitats, and then moved to unburned

(5S-year ofd) stands.

Tracking effort during 1985-86 was severfy hampered by

the paucity of any caribou activity, partj-cularty within the

fimits of recent bu¡ns and vegetation map. Only 2 intensive
tracking events were documented, the .Iatter on 9 December

1985. Ground reconnaissance was not re-estabfished until 21

March 1986, when tracks of 3 animals were noted 2 km west of

\iXens l,ake. Although sample slze is srnall (96.5 caribou

km) (Table 5), results illustrate thâ! avoidance of burned

upl,ands vras more pronounced than the previous winter, with a

corresponding and significant increase in travel- in bogs and

unburned jack pine habitats. Observed feeding behaviour was

minimal, but in accordance with the previous year's data.
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Wínter aggregate ranges of Aikens caribou determined by

aeria.I surveys are consistent v¡ilh ground invesligations.
Significant dissímilarity exísts between the population/ s

pre-fire range, 1984-85 rangef and 1985-86 range (Figure

20) . Four and one-half years after fire, Aikens caribou

continued to exploit habitats within the burn, including not

only much of their original range br-¡t afso west into 55 year

ofd stands (Figure 21). Animals ceased to use burned

habitats by 20 March 1985, when VSI in burned areas had

increased dramaLical-Iy Õver that in unburned areas,

By five and one-haff years, caribou occupied a regì,on

mutually excÌusive to their pre-fire range and essentiaffy
exterior to the limits of the 1980 fire (Fígure 22) . After
December 1-985, not a singÌe instance of use of burned-over

habitats was noted. Similarly, utilísation of communities

wj-thin the 1976 burn was minimal ín 1984-85, and absent in
1985-86. Note, furthermore, the expansiÕn in size of winter

range from Darby's (1,979) estimates (Fì-gure 20).



Figure 20. Pre-fire and post-fire winter ranges of Aikens
caribou. Pre-1980 ranges adapt.ed from Darby
(L919\ .
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Figure 21. Síghtings of caríbou and their sign during
wÍnter aerial surveys 1984-85 in relation to the
extent of the 1980 fire (hatched fines) .
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Fíqure 22. Sightíngs of caribou and their sÍgn during
winter aerial surveys 1985-86 in relation to the
extent of the 1980 fire (hatched fines) .
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5. DISCUSSION

5-1 Fire and plaflt Comurlities

Many authors (Kelsall et a]. l-977, Milfer 19g0, Ohmann

and Griga1 1"981) have recognísed the difficutty in
generalising about the effects of wildfíre in boreal
ecosystems; because weather largety dictates fire severity
and recovery. fires are seLdom alike. yetf as Afexander
(1982: 355) has noted, many researchers tend to "...view
fire as a binary event: an area burned. or it did not. "
Broader understanding of the ecotogical impact of fire,
t.hen, must be founded on measurable traits of fire behaviour
(Alexander 7982, Van Vtagner 1983) .

The extreme values of Duff Moisture Code (DMC) (Figure

4) and Buildup Index (BUI), and extensive ground

investigations indicate that the 1980 trdal.Lace Lake fire
should be considered a 'severe' burn (sensu wel-]s et af.
I979, ín Viereck and Schandefmeier 1980): l-oss of the duff
and organic layer averaged about 10 cm in upland areas

(unpublished TBS files) . In comparison, Wa.Lker and Stocks
(1972) found that the l"ihistl-e Lake fire in northern Ontario
consumed about 70 * of the litter and duff at a DMc of 12.7 .

Methven et a]. (19'751 | in the same region, not.ed BUI vaÌues

of 36 to 74 corresponded to , deeply burned' organic soiÌs.
Àt Wallace Lake BUI ranged from 108 to IA]- in 1990.
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fire ¿ifferential predisposition of sites to burn has

resufted in a patchwork of burned and unburned habitats
within the study area. This incomplete destruction of all
stands has been noted eÌsewhere; leResche et aI. (Ig1 4)

found that in Alaska only 53 t of the area withín a 125,000

ha fire actually burned. Because resistance to combustion

is not equal-l-y distributed across habitats, hovrever, the

intact portion of the study area is not simply a mj-crocosm

of the entire pre-fire range. In generaL, !,¡e can expect

such wildfires to furnish caribou with íntact bogs and

burned upl-ands. Those upfands that survive wilf generally

be snìal,l, widel-y-scattered isÌands and points due to the

fortuitous interspersion of fíre barriers.
The post-fíre recovery of l,tallace Lake habitats appears

to be similar to analogous ranges in Ontario and MinnesoLa

(Ahlgren 1960, Methven et af. 1975, Ohmann and Grigal ]91 9) .

These studies and others (Johnson 1981, Carleton 1982)

suggest that the initial floristic arrangement is an

important determinant for revegetation following fire, The

present data agree; inter-community relationships, as

indicated by the ordination of habitats, tend to persist
after disturbance by fire. The fact that habitat
distinctions are less pronounced. is consistent with
suggestions that other, stochastic factors (the proximity of
a seed source, for example) also play an important role
(Carfeton l-982, Kenkel 1986) .



It was consj-dered, at the ouLset Õf this project, that

'mature' habitats had largely originated from the ù¡idespread

1895 fire in the region.. comparative eval-uation was based on

anafogous habitats through time. This habitat x age

analysis .is confounded, however, because some recognised

types, rather than being perpetuated through time, are a

consequence of time since burning. In particutar, mixed

coniferous (3) and some n.ixed decíduous (5) types appear to
have originated at an earlier date, circa 1826.

Four mixed coniferous sites that were aged are

consist.ent with this hypothesis. Further supportive

evidence is as follows:
(1) At alI mixed coniferous and most deciduous sites

balsam fir makes a substantiaf contribution to the tree
stratum. Abies balsamea is inevitably eJ-íminated by fire
(Day and Woods 1977) and is considered to be the only tree
specÍes capabfe of sel f- regenerat ion in the absence of fire
(Carfeton and Maycock 1978) . Its presence shoul-d thus be

indicative of older stands. In contrast, the species is
absent from nearÌy aIl jack pine sites sampled.

(2) Habitats 3 and 5 commonly were found on islands and

points, areas that may be expected to escape co¡nbustion for
prolonged períods. Moreover, habítat 3 was concentrated

onfy near l^laIIace and Obukowin lakes, and not distributed
throughout the study area. ft seems plausíble that these

discrete areas may have survived the 1.895 fire entirely.
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(3) Habitat 3 l^¡as virtually absent from the límits of
the 192 9 fire.

(4) No intermedÍate (37 year oLd) representatives of a

mixed coníferous community exist, and only a smaff portion
of thís aqe of stand is mlxed decíduous.

The evidence therefore suggests lhat mixed coniferous

habitats are a fater successÍonaÌ stage in the Wafface Lake

region. Some mixed deciduous habitats (i.e. those with a

Popu.lus component) may also be involved. This mode of
succession frorn jack pine to spruce-fir is simi.Lar to t.hat

hypothesised by Day and woods (L9111 for the euetico region

of Ontario. Hovrever, as the ordinatíon of these habitats
and ôther authors (Meeker and Merke.L 1984, Kenkel 1986)

suggest/ succession and the tendency to evolve tohrard a

simi]ar communíty is compJ-ex, and depends on other, site-
unique factors.

5.2 Plant Comunities a¡rd fùoodla¡rd Caribou:

5.2-L Eorage Ouality arld Quarrtity

That the quality of forages is Ìargely commensurat.e

r^rith DMD appears valid for ruminants (Van Soest l-982,

Robbins 1983). Yet one must recognise the limitations of
inferring DÞD of woodland caribou diets based on p.lant
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analytical fractions and published nutritional data. For

instance, I MD and NBD are themselves onl-y estimates.
The digestibility of a heterogeneous diet¡ moreover, may not
be predìctable simply by the sum of íts components (B.taxter

L9621 (although prelimínary results suggest this may hold
true for Rangifer lperson et a1. 1990b]). In any case,

", . . the only complete]y accurate way to evaluate a diet is
to feed it to the ani¡naÌ itself" (Van Soest l9g2z j6).

Nonethefess, estimates of the refative quality
Õf taiga pfants are likely val-id. Significantly, those
species deemed superior in digestibility (Appendix E) are

the major items in the díet of Aikens caribou (Stardom !-977,

Darby l-979, TabIe 6).

The effect of fire on the quality of forage for Aikens

caribou is severe. Essentially, the replacement of
terrestrial lichens with herbs and deciduous browse has

resufted in a nutritional enhancement of summer range while
causing a decllne for winter. Clearly then, the
implications of fire for range grazing capacity are

contingent on the relative importance of summer and \ainter
range to the well-being of .¡¿oodÌand ca¡ibou.

Klein (1967, 1968) advanced the hypothesis Èhat for
holarctic ungufates, carrying capacity entails two different
seasonaf components: winter factors dictate the number of
animals, while sumrner factors determine their physícal
condition. Klein and others have recognised., however, that
suruner and winter nutrition are not whoÌty unrel-ated; fat
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stores accumulated on high quality summer range may enhance

þ/inter survival, for example. yet more recent data tend to
conform to thís dichôtomous view of caribou-range
j-nteractions. v{hite (l-983) reported that doe miJ_k

productiÕn and fawn growth rates vrere hiqhl-y correlated with
the value of mid-suÍuner habi!at, irrespective of a high
quality winter diet. On the other hand, Tyler (19g6)

concfuded that winter forage avair-abírity was a more safient
factor in overwintering survivaf of Svafbard reindeer (R.t.
pfatyrhynchus) than were autumn fat stores. Similarly, poor
winter range in the forn of 1ow forage supply and severe
nival conditÍons is responsible for high mortality of
caribou when refuges are unavailabfe (Klein 196g, parker et
aI . L9?5, Reiners L9't7l .

The combustion of Cfadina l_ichens represents a critical
loss from the r^¡inter fÕrage suppty of Aikens caribou. If
winter range is the major determinant of populations Ìevels,
then caribou on burned-over ranges must compensate for the
foss of this high-energy resource. I.ùe might expect this
dietary adjustment to cone from three Sources: (1) a

substitution of terrestrial l-ichens by using arboreal
lichens from intact bog communities; (2) an increase in the
intake of fower quality winter forage; or (3) accumulation

of greater fat reserves derived from the abundant summer

forages in most upland communities.

ArboreaÌ l-ichens are often an important component in
the diet of forest-dwelling caribou (Cringan 1956. Edwa¡ds
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and Ritcey 1-960, Bergerud I972, Scott.er 1962, He1le 198l)
and are apparently nutritionally similar to Cl-adina specÍes
(Scotter 1965, Thornas and Kroeger 1_981, ThÕmas et aÌ. 19g4).
whereas other popu.Iations have been noted to sr,¡itch to
arboreal l-ichens under severe nival conditions, Aikens

caribou exhibit the converse behaviour: bog habitats, the
principal source of Èhese pendulous 1ichens, contain
significantly thicker and harder snowcover, particuÌarly in
late winter (Stardom 1975, Darby and pruitt 19g4,. Api
Conditions, Section 4.3) . The higher energetic costs (Fancy

and blhiÈe 1987) of obtaining this more scattered forage.
especially at the c¡iticat Late-winter staqe, almost
invariably precludes it as an adequate substitute for
terrestrial- lichens.

To what extent could caribou meet their energetic
requirements frÕm the abundant but low-quality forages in
burned areas? Welf-documented for domesti-c ruminants is the
rel,ationship bet\^reen DMD and energy intake: at ]ow

nutritive va.lues, limitations in the rate of passage and the
capaci!y of the gastro-ínt.estinal tract conbine to restrict
intake (Bfaxter et aI. 1961, Conrad et aI . 1964, Montgomery

and Baumgardt 1965) . Anmann et a1. (19?3) found this form

of physical regufation occurred below 50 g DMD for white_
tailed deer. Orodz (1979) found a simifar relationship for
roe-deer (Capreolus capreofus), and concluded that a minimum

58 * DMD was required to meet their maintenance energy

requirements. The criticaf vafue for Rangrifer has not as
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yet been determined; nonetheless, Syrjälä-euist and Salonen

(1983), in analysingr 6 rations varying slightly in
digestibiJ-ity, suggested that DMD may be the limiting factor
for energy intake in reindee¡.

At the Iow end of forage quafity spectrum, therefore,
irrespective of forage abundance, we expect that caríbou

wifl have difficulty in meet.ing their energetic needs. No

winter forages, except fungi and Ìichens, were estímated to
be greater than 50 B dígestible. The findings of White et
al . (1981) agree: in a simufation study, two alternative
feeding stategies were evafuated. One contained fichen and

green material at moderate (45 *) DMD, but hras of l-ow

avaiÌabilíty (15 q *-2); the other rl¡as abundant dead plant
material (31 S Dt@ at fOO g m-2¡ . Neither strategy
fulfil-Ied more than 65 * of the animal-s, metabolic eneïgy

needs. These findings, in addition tÕ the l-ack of
significant amounts of senescent plant material in Rangifer

diets, suggest that Aikens caribou could not be sustained on

burned ranges alone.

Al-ternativefy, Aikens caribou might exploít superior
sunmer ranges; hence dependence on winter range might be

mitigated by the sufficient accumulatj-on of fat reserves.

The fj-re-caused enhancement of most summer habitats,
however, is largely due to changes ín density rather than in
the quaJ.ity of forages. White et a1. (1975) found that the

theoreticaÌ intake of barren-ground caribou (R.t.
groenlandicus) reached a plateau once l_j-ve biomass exceeded
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about 50 g Olt m-2. Results from the harvest sites
indicate that approximatefy 60 t of the pre-fire range had

an availabre dry matter biomass in excess of this thresholci.
This implies that neither the abundance nor the density of
sunmer forages were Iimiting to Aikens caribou before the
fire. Furthermorer the post-fire increase in density of
forage beyond this point., without any substantial galn in
quality, appears essentially superfluous unfess Aikens
caribou cÕufd devote more of their activity budget to
foraging.

Reimers (1980) has hypothesised that adequate fat
stores will develop only where caribou can aLlocate greater
time to grazing and Less energy on avoidance of man,

predators, and insects. priot to 19g0, although Aikens
caribou were non-migratory (Darby and pruitt l-9g4) and not
consídered to be major items for wo.Ives (Hitl 19?9) , the
potentiaf for predation by wol-ves (Darby Iglg) , as welf as

occasional disturbance by man 1ikely prectude Reimers'

conditions. At l-east 6 wolves vrere noted to be present in
t.he study area in December, 1.9g5. Simitarty, although
caribou in the study area seem less subject to insect
disturbance than barren-ground populations, their use of
beaches in summer J-ikely ref.Iects attempts at insect relief
(Darby I979); insects appear to infÌuence summer time
budgets at the expense of grazing time. tn fact, Reimers
(1980) considered the necessary circumstances for
independence of winter range to occur only on Svalbard, His
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hypothesis may extend to l^¡oodland caribou on the Slate
Islands (Ontario) : a viable population has existed there
r{ithout mature forest, but, significantly, predators are

al-so absent (Euler et al . I91 6),

Nutritional aspects other than energy are worthy of
mention here. Protein, in particular, Ís considered to be

of significance for ungulate populations (Moen 19?3, Mautz

1978). For caribou, protein may enhance the energy

availabil-ity of a líchen diet (person et aI. 1980a).

Boertje (1981) concl,uded that Denafi caribou experienced a

negative nitrogen balance during winter. A diet dominated

by Cladina lichens, renowned for their poor N content
(Scotter 1965, PuÌliainen 1_971, parker 7975, Lu),ck I977,

Boertje 1981, Appendix F), rnight be expected to subject
caribou to protein deficiencies. yet seldom are diets
composed exclusively of lichens (Ktein 1,992) . The ability
of caribou to recycle urea (Hove and Jacobsen J.915, wales et
al. 1975), the moderate winter nitrogen content of evergreen

and decj-duous shrubs (circa 1 - lO *), and their post-fire
abundance suggests that the availability of protein is not
liniting to Aikens caribou. Moreover, Syrjälä et a.L. (19g0)

found nitrogen balance of reindeer to be more strongly
influenced by intake of energy than of digestible crude

protein. ln fact, although phenolic content might reduce

the avai.lability of protein for ruminants (Robbins et al.
1.987Ì. , the moderate to high productivity of shrubs in bogs
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inplies that the absolute abundance of prolein per se has

not been a crucial factor in the population's nutrition.
FinaÌÌy, the enerqetic demands of wÕodl-and caribou and

the resulting diet of fichens may also subject animafs to
mineral deficiencies (Staaland et af. 1_982t . In Finl-and,

Hyvärinen et aI. (1977) concluded that death of reindeer rn¡as

due in part to mínera] inùcaJ-ances. Al,though wíldfire might

be expected to enhance availabifity of certain macro-

el,ements in vascular plants, thj-s benefit Ìnrould almost

assuredfy be short-lived (Ohmann and GrigaÌ f919) . The

fragmentary understanding Õf this aspect of the nutritiônal
ecofogy of Rangifer and t.he limited data available here make

this effect difficutt to assess,

5-2-2 Forage Àccessiòility

Much of the earlier work on snowcover and caribou
ecology (Pruitt 1959, Henshaw 1968, Stardom 1975) was

devoted to determinations of threshofds of sensitívit.y to
api density, hardness, and thickness. While threshold.s are

indicative of the point at which caribou wiII seek more

nivally suitable areas, these parameters do not act
independently of one another. Stardom (1975), for examp.Ie,

recognised that the threshold for hardness exhibited by

Aikens caribou wifl vary, depending on its vertical posit.Íon
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in the api, Taken separately, therefore, thresholds may be

inadequate for eval_uating caribou winter range.

Pruitt's (1979) mathematicaf model, the Värriö Snow

Index (VST), is therefore signìficant in that it accounts
for the interactive effects of hard.ness and thickness. The

efficacy of VSI in modelting caribou winter activity has

been demonstrated for several- Rangifer subspecies: R.t.
tarandus, R.t. groenlandicusf and R.t. fennicus (pruitt
79'79, t981,t 1985, respectively) . VSI also appears re.Levant

to the ecology of woodfand caribou (Habitat Utifisation,
Sectíon 4.5) .

The energetics of locomotion by caribou under var.ious
nival conditions is not ll¡el l- understood at piesent. Data

from studies of mule deer (Odocoifeus hemionus), wapit.i
(Cervus canadensis) (parker et al-. j.gg|l , white_taíIed deer
(Matfiel-d in Fancy and v{hite 199?) and caribou (Fancy and

White 1987) agree, however: increased sinking depth
ref at.ive to brisket height entails exponential increases in
energy expenditure when waLklng thrÕugh snowcover, Burned

taiga habitats exhibit greater api t.hickness but are similar
in hardness to unburned. anal-ogues through most of the \^/inter
season; this undoubtably pJ-aces greater energetic stresses
on Aikens caribou. By late winter, more severe ice crusts
are additionally demandÍng: energy expenditure of travel
through crusted snow was about twice that in uncrusted snow

at the same sinking depth (Fancy and Whj_te l-987).
Apparentl-y shade and accumufation of qali (,snow on trees')
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by a mature overstory are important in providing an

acceptabJ-e api substrate.

Extractj-on of forage from beneath the snowcover in
burned areas may also irnpose increased costs. SignifÍcantty
however, the api in jackpine communities, the major source
of Cfadina Iichens, was l-ess severely affected by fire than
that in rnore closed-canopy types. Increases in thickness
resulting from the remÕva] of canopy cover is less here,
consistent with the obse¡vations of S!evenson and Hatfer
(1985) that a compromise exists between overstory she.Iter
and forage abundance. Nonetheless, harder j-ate-winter

crusts in alf burned types would point to increased
energetic costs of obtaíning food by cratering (Thing 1977,

Fancy and White 1985) .

The increase in windfaflen tree frequency is Iargely
attributable to major sunmer windstorms after burning. In
particufar, strong gate winds caused a substantial blow-down

on I August 1985, with simil-ar events on 16 and L9 October
L984. Such step-hrÍse accumul,aÈion is consistent with Schmid

et a]. (1985) : beetle-killed ponderosa pine (pinus

ponderosa) v/ere found to be resistant to windthrow for 2

years,' thereafter/ rate of fal.l was significant if winds

exceeded l-20 km h-l.
This dramatic build-up of obstacl-es implies added

energy expenditure for locomotíon through burned uplands.
Logging slash, an anal,ogous impediment, has been shown to be

a significant factor affecting range use by other cervids
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(Lyon and .fensen 1980, WaIImo and Schoen 1980), Parker et.

af. (1984) estimated that for mule deer and wapiti, cost of

travel- through logging slash increases due to depth and

density of obstructions, particufarly when depth exceeds 50%

of brisket height. For Aikens caribou, downed timber at 0.5

to 1.0 m in height in burned areas would require jumping

almost 5 times more frequently than in rnature habitats when

traveÌling in a straight-line fashion. Afternative.Iy,

animals could meander to avoid he avi 1y-windb.I own pockets;

nonethelessr as Parker and co-workers suggest, such

avoidance of barriers in l-íeu of jumping would involve

greater horizontaf travel. The scope for such a strategy

will undoubtably becone more linited as the replacement

stand ages and trees continue to fafl.

5.2.3 Caribou Ea-bitat Utilísation

Intensive tracking of Aikens caribou and the resultant

indices of habitat use may suffer from severaf pÕtential

sources of bias: ground searches tended to folfow bogs¿

lakes, and rivers, and were restricted in range; caribou rnay

not defecate at a constant rate; feeding incidents are

almost assuredly not eguival-ent in the biomass consumed.

During aerial surveys, as we1l, caribou vrere theoretical"Iy

four tiÍìes more l-ikely to be sighted in burns compared Èo

closed-canopy forests. These biases may be at feast
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partialfy counter-bal-anced by considering availabitity of
habitats onl,y within the ground search limits. and by

following tracks over severaf kil_onetres across a diversity
of pfant communitíes.

Aíkens caribou in their post-fire envíronment,

nonetheless, exhibit patterns of winter habitat use largely
parallel nith that before the 1980 fíre (Darby and pruitt
I984) , and consistent h¡ith observations on other taiga
ranges (Simkin 1965, FuIler and Keith 198l-, Edmonds and

Bfoomfield 1984). Selection of Lowfand habitats, in
particuÌar, is a seemingfy common trait. As might be

expected simply on the basis of increased availabiJ-ity,
burned upfands are used significantly nore than before the
1980 fire,' however, consistent with Darby and pruitt's

findings, caribou still t.end to exploit such areas

di sproport ionatel-y .Ìess than theÍr occurrence, Stardom

(1977) found winter ranges of several populations in eastern
Manitoba to excl-ude stands less than 50 years old,

Significantl-y, preference for bogs and jack pine

outcrops is in accordance with estimates of the qualíty and

quantity of winter forages (Forage productivity, Section

4,2t . This supports earLier findings that caribou select
habitats primarily for suitable forages and secondarily for
acceptable nival conditions (pruitt 1959, Bergerud 19?4b) .

Use of lakes rnay be related to thinner snowcover (Darby and

Pruitt L984) or enhanced visibility of predators (Bergerud

1985), or both.
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From the analysis of feeding sites, Aikens caribou
appear to have ¡naintained theír dietary composiÈion (Stardom

7977, Darby 1979) in spit.e of combustion of most of their
winter range. Contrary to Bergerud (7glZt, exploitation of
the fragmentary ì-ichen crop that remains indicates that
lichens are not onty a principal forage, but are almost

certainly preferred (sensu petrides l-975) .

Cessation of use of burned range contrasts sharply
betv¡een the two winters of study. yet this temporary

abandonment of range does not appear attributable sol-eIy to
aggravated api conditions or accumulated deadfafls. In
1985-86, the shift exctusively to unburned habitats occurred
earfier but at a .Iower VSI than j-n the previous year. The

discrepancy in VSI between burned and unburned regions,
furthermore, v¡as more accentuated in the first winter.
Similarly, increase in deadfalls over this period cannot

account for earLy-wint.er use of burns during 1995-96. An

aLternatíve hypothesis, that the abandônment of the burn is
línked to exhaustion of l-ichen resoures, is not tenable:
caribou lrere noted (on at least 3 occasions) to have

reoccupied the 1980 burn during winter j-986-97 (unpubtished
rr'b c a] ì ^^\¡Dr !-!_LçÞ,/.

FÍgure 23 considers this dist.inction between

utilisation of upland communities: a synergistic effect of
snowcôver and windfallen trees ís implicated, Deadfaffs,
insufficient in themseLves in deterring caribou from burned

range, appårently are capable of lowering the toferance to



Figure 23. Winter utilisatlon of upland communities during
1984-85 and 1985-86 in relation to mean .Iog
deadfall frequency and weighted mean of Ìog VSI./Unburned/ stands refer to those of 55 vears of
age or greater.
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nival conditions. This interaction can be synthesised into
a singl-e evaluâtive equationf derived from the canonical

dìscriminant procedure, termed an 'api-deadfall index':

index = 1,2.96 Iog (deadfal-l-s) + 0 .29 f og (VSr)

where deadfal-1s : mean deadfaÌ.I frequency per
melre + 1

VSI = nean Värriö Snow Index
we j-ghted by habitat type.

This index distinguishes betv¡een use and non-use of
taÍga range by Aikens caribou (Figure 24). The multivariate
F procedure indicates that this separation is significant,
although mariginally so (F2,22 = 4.491 , 0.01 < p < 0.05) .

Admittedly, sample size is smafl and measures of windfaften
tree frequency crude. yet the index withstands testing from

1985-86 tracking results: discrininant anafysis suggests

that of two instances where caribou avoided burned ridges,
one coul-d be categorised as 'caribou absent,; more

significantfy, the act.ual- routes utilised (n = 3) r,rere all
considered to be in the , caribou present, category.
Furthermore, sel-ection for unburned uplands, expressed in
f985-86 but not in the previous winter, is consistent with
this hypothesis.

Progressive non-use of the WaJ-Iace Lake burn is
consistent with earfier observations by Kfein (l-971) and

Skogland (I986t, that for Rangifer, "... abandonment of
range may result gradually from the cumulative effect of
adverse stimul-i" (Darby and Duquette 19g6) . Similarly,



Figur:e 24. Values of 'Api-deadfall, Index, in relation to
caribou presence and absence in up.Land
communities. Ranges (vertical Iines). medians(horizontaÌ Iines) and intersuartile distances(solid l-ines) are indicated.
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!ùickstrom et at. (1984) modell-ed the foraging energet.ics of
mule deer and wapiti; synergisms, more so than single
factors, were impticated as the important consequences of
range alteration. For woodland caribou, apparently the
accumulation of deadfaffs and snowcover is a sufficient
hinderance to cause an abandonment of their burned, pre-fire
range.

5 . 3 Fire and wood_Ia_nd Cari_bou

Loss of food resources is an obvious and ímmediate

resuÌt of fire on woodland caribou range. While this
'sudden fury of destruction' (Edwards 1954: 523) is
pronounced, fire cycles of 50 to 1"00 years on sinilar taiga
ranges (Heinselman 1973) imply that. the effects of burning
will extend beyond early-successional stages. The

distinction betlreen inìnediate and fong-term consequences j_s

crucj-al. Klein (1982: 393) hrrote: "A major probtem in
assessing the relationship between fíre and carj-bou ecology
has been the failu¡e to distinguish between short-term
versus long-term effects. "

Five years after burning, the measures of quantity,
quality, and accessibiJ.ity of forage l-argel-y agree: the
Wallace t ake fire has effected a decline in the grazing
capacity of taiga range vís â vis its pre-fire condition,
In particular, the dismissal of fichens as a necessary
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dietary item (Skoog 1968, Bergerud 1974a, 197?) appears, in
retrospect, to have been premature. Oft-cited are cases

where animal-s have lost weíght on an ad libitum diet of
fichen (KeIsal1 1968, Bergerud 19?4a, Jacobsen and

Skjenneberg 1,9751 ¡ yet as Klein (1982) argues, it does not
follow that l-ichens are nutritionally unessentiaf: even on

a high pfane of nutrition, weight loss is a universal
adaptation to winter for holarctic cervids (Moen 1973,

Mautz 1978). Moreover, the I o\,¡ proteín content of lichens
may be counter-ba I anced by abundant deciduous and evergreen

shrubs, regardless of fire occurrence (discussed

previously) . In contrast, the l-oss of lichens as digestibte
carbohydrate is not readily compensated.

Ãn underlying assumption here concerns the importance

of range condition in determining caribou population status,
WheÈher or not the short-term detriments of fire are

realised seems to depend on the role of food in limiting
woodland caribou populations. Darby (1979) observed no

significant over-grazing of the pre-fire study area.
Bergerud (1980, 1985) and Davis et at. (1978, 1983) have

rejected the ' food limitation, hypothesis, and have

advocated that predators largely set carrying capacity fot
caríbou. Bergerud et al. ( j-983) summarised the argurnent:

". . . Carrying capacity for caribou herds with
access to new ranges is not determined by food
supplies, but rather is based on a more limiting
need for space. Thís hypothesis states that adiscrete caribou population co-existing.with
wolves requires a minirnum of about 2 km' / caribou... so that during the annual- cycl-e interactíons
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between caribou and wolves will be sufficientlyinfrequent that an adequate number of cafves w-i_t1l-ive to equal the natural loss of adults.,,

fn either case, the potential short_term detriments of
fire for woodland caribou remain. Even if space rat.her than
food resources is necessary for stable caribou populations,
fi.re-caused accumulations of deadfafls and snovrcover coufd
confine caribou to undesirable densities unless refuges are
available. The hypothesis of range timitation awail_s

adequate testing; of particular importance is the timing and

duration when metaboljc costs of foraging exceed its
benefits. Nonethelessr on burned taiga range, the sparsity
of adequate- qua t ity forage re.Lative to the costs of its
procurement suggests that woodÌand caribou are food-limited.

Abandonment of range appears to be t.he fundamentaf

adaptation of woodfand caribou to the short'-term effects of
fire. Clearly then, access to adjacent f i chen-dominated
stands is essential. Results from Stardorn (1977) suggest
that forests in southeastern Manitoba v¡ill not achieve
suitability as woodfand caribou winter habitat until 50

years after burnìng, In intermediate condition (37 years),
jack pine communities have recovered much of their originaJ-
Iichen biomass,. yet the high density of younq pine (Appendix

B) , not appreciably thinned in over a d.ecade (Stardom 1977:

148), is apparenÈIy stitl sufficient to deter use of such

habitats .

Api and windfal,fen trees appear to govern winter
utiÌisation of burned taiga habitat. Ful-l impact of fire,
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therefore, tikely coincides with the maximum accumulation of
deadfalls and/or exhaustion of remnant Iichen stands.
Contrary to Bergerud (1_97Aa) then¡ demise of l-ocal caribou
populations may not be reafised untif several years after
fÍre. Edwards (1954), for instance, noted that \,roodland

caribou in British Cofumbia declined about 9 years after a

1926 fíre. On the other hand, the basis for the range
fidelity of Aikens caribou, in spite of fire, is not clear;
perhaps enhanced. visíbility of predators (Boonstra and
Sincl-air 1984) is related to this tenacity of pre_fire
range.

These are short- and medium-t.erm impacts of fire. If
it is accepled that the tendency of upland communities is to
evol-ve toward a spruce-fir mix (Fire and plant Conmunities,
Sect.ion 5.1), then the absence of fire may afso have

important consequences for wood.land caribou. By 160 years
of age, such mixed coniferous habitats shov,¡ increased
feather moss cover at the expense of Cladina tichens and
other forage species. Consistent r.rith Bergerud (1971) and
Miller (1980), fire may have long-term benefits for the
maintenance of forage productivity. ft re¡nains to be seen,
however, how stands evolve beyond this l-60_year period. In
addition, these old-gror^/th stands also exhibit the most
favourabl-e nivaÌ conditions, and thus rnay provide cruciaL
late-winter shelter. Hence any decl-ine in Lichen
availabifity in the absence of fire may be at least
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partiall-y mitigated by lessening of enerqretic stresses from

snowcover.

Balancing the severe, short-term detriments of fire
againsl its less-saIient, Iong-term benefits seems tÕ be the
key to the ecoJ-ogy of woodl-and caribou. Context is
criticaÌ: Èhe impact of wíldfire -- r^¿hether population
decl-ine or shift to more favourable habitats -- wil-l depend

on loca] fire hístory, in particufar the avaítabitity and

size of f ichen-dominat ed forests. In any case, the
evolution of r,¡ood_land caribou in a naturally fire-prone
ecosystem suggests lhat successful co-existance is possible.
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6 - TßI'TÀGEME¡ITT RECOX,{¡¡4EÈ¡IDÀTTOÈNS

The following points are relevant for the managemenl of
woodfand caribou in Lhe East Lake I,Jinnipeg area and on

analogous taiga ranges:

1. Fite protect.ion to provide adequate habj-taL _

Taiga in sout.heastern Manitoba and anaÌogous ranges ís
not suitabl-e Lo support woodland caribou in its early and

intermediate sera.I stages (up to 50 years follotving fire) .

The priority for the range management of woodfand caribou,
therefore, must be to provide su ffi cient ly-mature
(> 50 years) habitat through fire protection. Data from

Darby (1979) suggest that a minirnum area of suitabfe winter
2range is 4 km- per caribou,

2- Detray in the impact. of, the short-ter@ effeat.s.
Eollowing fire, the short.-term defeterious effects on

woodfand caribou may not. be immediate. This occurs because

incomplete combustion of upland stands can be expected. to
provide some remnant Iichen habitat; as weÌ1, deadfalls wilt
not accumulate substantíaÌty for a few years, Therefore,

five years or more may be required until the short-term
detriments are realised.
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3. Ext.ensior! of, fire proÈecLion Ëo alLernaLe raflges -

Woodland caribou appear to adapt to the short-term

impact. of fire by abandoninqf their range. Thus the presence

of adjacent, Iíchen-abundant stands ís crucia.L for the

successful mitigation of these short-term ef fect.s. This

impJ-ies that range protection must be afforded not only to

existing wood]-and caribou range, but also to potentiaf

caribou habitat to pernit a range shift in case of fire.

For Aikens caribou, recent fires (1976 - l9B7) have

eliminated afl such afternative habitat; thus the stands

west of Leaf and Aikens lakes, originating ín the L929 fr're,

must be protected from fire unt.il younger, adjacent stands

have recovered (the year 2030).

4- Other hl¡Ioan dístr¡rbances -

Less is known of the consequences of logging and other

human dísturbances on woodland caribou. Current knowledge

from other cervids nonetheless suggests thaL range

atterations are synergisticafly deleteríous; such act.ivities

shouÌd thus be restricted on actual and potential Aikens

caribou range untj-l their irnpacl -- particularly in l-ight of

the loss of range through recent fires -- has been

clarified.
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5- The iaporEa¡ce of, local fire hist.ory.

It is essential to distinguish between the short-term
and Long-term effects of fire. The absence of fire for 160

years may afso have negative, althÕugh less salient,
consequences. Hor^rever, stands in excess of this age r^¡ere

not studied here, so this point requires clarification. At

present, data suggest that sma.Il- (< e0 km2), Ìightning-
ínitítated fires rnay be beneficiaf over the fong term once

taiga exceeds 150 years of age to optimise fichen
productivity and habitat heterogeneity. In any case,

providing adequate range of at feast 50 years of age remains

the prioríty in woodland caribou management, but must. be

implemented on the basis of local fire historv.
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Appendix A.

Species conpostion of macroplots harvested during
August / September 1985.
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Table À.1. Specres composition of harvest macroplots for habitat l
(bog communj-t ìes ) .

Conmunity
Type

Species Frequêncy
(percent )

Mean Mean
Densityé P roducL ion"

(no ml tqml

mature Ledum gfroenlandicum
(1a) Gaultherla hispidula

vacciniLrm vit i s- i.daea
chamaedaphne calycu-lata
Xa Im j.a poli fol ia
oxycoccus species
Smilaci na trifoìia
fungi
graminoids
cornus canadens i s
Cladonla specles
feather nos ses
Sphagnum species

mature Ledum groenlandicum
(1a) vaccinj-un vitis-ldaea
Iburnt] Chamaedaphne calyculata

Smilacina trifolia
oxycoccus species
Kalmia pol i folia
Populus speci es
Epilobiun angust i foliun
vacclnium species
Rubus chamaenorus
fungi
Peltigera specle s
MarchaDtia poLy¡norpha
Misc. forbs
C-IadoÍlia specles
ceratodon PurPureu s
Polytrichum specie s
Sphagnu¡n species
feather mosses

intermed. Ledum gloenlandicum
1b Chamaedaphne caLycu lat a

smiÌacina t!ifol.ia
gr amino ids
KaImia polifolia
Vàccinium vit is-idaea
Àndromeda pol l fol ia
oxycoccus species
Misc, shrubs
Cladina specles
Eqdisetum speci es
fungl
Hisc. forbs
CladonÍa species

72
50
63
71
).'7
3?

'l
3
I
2
2

93
38

54
62
35
55
45

9
5
6
2
5

20
I

11
5
2

86
91
63
1?

87

82
90
68
32
18

2
2
2
5
2
2

90.00
1.00

41 .11
13.17

3. 6?

0.83
0.33
0.27
0.17
0.04

6't . 42
23.29

470.17
186 .62

52 .46
19.54
5.69

r1.08
1.54
1.08

0.92
8.00
0.19
1.38
0.62
0.04

15.00
r3.19
9.30
0.81

174 ,11
702.61

41 .50
1 .96

58.17
42.83
9.50
8.88
0. s0
a.25
ô 1_7

a.61
0.17
a.a4

1.'76

t.46
r.19
0 .22
a.2r
0.09
0.04
0.04
0.01
o 

-lo
53.26
6.?3
3.89
2.78
2.t)1
0. s6
0.15
0.10
0.09
0.09
a.a2
0.02
0.01
0.00
o_! o

13.56
tr.23
6.83
a.84

1.98
1.63

0.15
0.09
0.08
0.03
0.00
0.00
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Table À.1. (continued)

bôg- forest
( 1d)

semi-oPen
(1e)

sedqe
meadow
(1f)

81 .19

102-50
200.00
36-83
16.00
37.33

6.25
5.00
0-83

26.83
3.00
r..50
1.38
1.50

1.00

0.38
3.61

0-r.7
0.1-?

34'7.25
360.59

'7 .'t 0
75.88

33.14
1.5?
0.98
3.?3

94 .66
0.98

21 .04
479.19
136.8B
26.04
6.6'l

Lr.25
4.1?
0.42

5.19

1.95
1.?8
1.f4
0. 5?
0.39
0.34
0.34
a .28
0.28
0.20
0.15
0.15
0.12
0.09
0.01
0.05
0.05
0.04
0.03
o_9t

r5.48
6.52
6.39
3.68
2 .98
2 .25
0.14
0.14

'_l'

93.63
33.06
15.08
2.02
1.50
4.62
0.3?
0.00

sphagnum specles
feather mos ses

Àlnus species
Ledum groenlandicum
Chamêedaphne ca lycul ata
salix species
BetuIa species
Vaccinium viti s-idaea
graminoids
snilacina t ri fol iã
Equisetum species
vaccinium specles
Cornus cânadens i s
fung i
oxycoccus species
Rubus spectes
Spirea alba
Rubus idaeus
waLdsteinei fragariodes
T-rientalis boreal i s
caultheria hisPidula
Pyrola species
Misc. forbs
clintonia boreal i s
fe!ns
coptis tr i foli a
sphagnùm species
feather mosses

Chânaedaphne calycul.ata
Xalnia pol i fof ia
graminoids
.A¡dronedâ glaucoPhylla
Oxycoccus species
Smilacina tri foÌia
Ledum groenlandicum
fungi
Misc. shrubs
vacci.nium vit i s- idaea
Sphagnum species
Polytrichum species

graminoids
salix species
My¡ica gale
-A.1nus species
Potentilla Palustri s
Betula species
Spirea a lba
fungi

100
l3

25
9'7
42

1
3

43
8l
18
I
2
'1

I
22

2
3

72
17
15
I2
I
2
2
3

100
100

98
98
90
1B

100
.73

53
6

10
2

100
!2

100
60

4
25

2
2
2



Table À.1. {continued)

t'laldsteinel f ragarlodes
Mrium specles
feather mos ses

2
35
I

0 .2r
3.96
4.4'7

a::,

â Stands uere in matule (90+ year) conditlon unless otherwise stated.
- Burnt s!¿nds were 5 years of age.
" Percenl cover for mosses, gramlnolds, lichens, and creeping shrûbs (see

Methods ) -c Àir dly !¡eiqht. Production was estimated as 1O* and 50t of biomass
fo! lichens ¿nd some perennlals respectlv.lty. (see Methods).
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TâbLe À.2. Species composition of harvest ÍrLacroplots fÔr habitat 2

( jack Pine sandPlain) .

specles Freauencv Mean Mean
lpeicenti Densi ryd Produc! 1on"

(no n -) (g m J

mature ÀrctostâPhytos uva-urs i
vaccinium species
vaccinium viti-s-idaea
LYcoPodium comPlanâtum
l'laianthenum canadense
Linnaea borea li s
chimaphila umbe I lat a
ÀraI i ê nudicaulis
cornus canadens i s
Cladina sPeci es
clintonía boreal i s
Potentilla trident atâ
fungi
ctadonia sPecle s
Gaultheria hísPidula
grô tnino i ds
Juniperus sPecie s
feather mos ses
PolY!.richum sPecies

intermed- Linnaea boreâl i s
ÀrcL ostaPhy I os uva-ut si
vaccj nium sPeci es
ChimaPhila um-be 1Iat a
MaianLhemum canadense
cornus ca nadensís
Rosa species
Àralia nudicaul i s
Pyrola sPecies
Cladinè sPec i es
cladonia sPecies
fungi
col ylus sPecie s
Misc. folbs
Peltigera sPec ies
feather mosses
Pol Y! richum sPecj es

bDrnL vâcci nium sPecies
cornus canadens i s
LYcoPodium complanatum
Àrc!osEaPhYIos uva_ursi
Rosa sPecies
g¡amlno ids
Galium specles
Fragaria sPecies
ÃPocynum sPecles
Potent i Ì.I a tridentâta

?5

86

s0
11
29
13
18
2I

4
6
6
3
1
I
3

r00
1

123.88
429 .84
109.38
13.25
37.84
8.34

3.63
r.44
0.?5
1_Ìl
1.88
0-06
0.03
0.03
0.38

88.94
0.03

6 .16

8-38

0.50
1.63
1.03
0.9?
3.88
0.50
0.50
0.06

80.56
0.03

't2r.25
119.88
45.88
44 .50
10.63
2.88

41.88
1.88

t-r.03
6.50
5.59
3.30
2 .t3
r.44
0 ,12
0.66
0 .52
0.46
0.36
0.05
0.01
0.01
0.01
,__,

1.08
0.54

0.41
0.38
0.30
a .21
a .22
0.r5
0.08
0.05
0.03
0.03
0.02

'_l'

10.63
10.41

6.96
3.84
2 .96
2.87
2.6L

2.44

9
16
18

19
9
5
9

16
26
2A

1

4

3
r00

1

85
96
63
26
15
48

41
15
39
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Table À.2. (continìjed )

Linnaea boreal ls
Maianthemum canadens l s
M1sc. forbs
Àralla nudlcau Ì 1s
ÀmeIânchier alnifolla
Symphoricarpos al.bus
Dlervilla lon lcera
Legu¡¡inosae
Clintonla borealls
PyroIa specles
Rubus specles
Splrea alba
Corylus americana
Ledum groenlandl cì.rñ
Chimaphila unbel l. aLa
Epilobtuft angust i fol ium
Àralla hl sp ida
Rubus 1dâeus
lrlentalls boreal i s
M.isc. forb
Vacclnlum vit i s-idâea
Polytrlchum specles
fun91
CeÌatodon purpureus
feather mos ses

51
65
44
25
10
L3

3
45

4

13
9
t
3
5

10
4
4
4
1

1

83
1

81
I

6 . 9-t

14.13
3.88
9.88

16.38
0.38
8.13

2 .00
2.88
1.88
1 .50
7.25
1.13
0-50
0.?5
0.88
0.13
0.13

10-28
0.13

0 - 66

2.02
1.19
1.09
0.90
0.86
0.64
0.5?
0.49
0 .34
0.28
0 .25

4.24
4.21
0.1?
0.13
0.Lt
0.06
0.05
4.02
0.0I
0, 00
o_! o

ô 'Mature' refers to stands of at least 90 years, ,internediate'
t. to those 37 years, and 'burnb, to those 5 yeârs of age-- Percent cover for mosses, g¡aminoids, Iichens, and creeping shrubs (see

Merhôds I -c Àir dry weight. Productlon !¡as estlmated as 10* and 5Ot of biomass
for lichens and some perennlals respectively. (See Methods).



TabIe À.3.

i_2 3

3Species composition of harvest macroplots for habitat
(mixed coniferous forest) .

Species Frequency
(percent )

Mean Meâna-r)rjensr!y Proouct ton

(no. m ) (g fn )

mature Colnus canadensis
Àra I iâ nudìcaulis
Lycopod.ium complanâtum
Lycopodíum annot in ium
Mai anthe¡rìum canadensi s
Lycopodium obscurum
Coptis trifol-ia
Clintonia boreal i s
fungi
Linnaea borealis
Trientalls boreaÌ i s
Rubus species
Pyro.La species
Rosa species
Equlsetum species
Vaccinj.um species
Peltigera species
Diervilla lonicera
Cl adonia specles
Cladina specle s
Corylus americana
Betula sPecies
feather mos ses

bu¡ned Populus species
Epllobium angusti fol ium
Rubus idaeus
Cornus canadens i s
graminolds
Equisetum species
SaÌix specles
Leguûrinosae
Rosa species
Vâccinium species
D ie¡vi.l1a lonlcera
Polygo¡um ci linode
Ribes species
Prunus species
Àralia nudi cauli s
linnaeè boreêl is
Àra11a hispidâ
Pyrola species
Petaslte paÌnatu s
Peltigera species
Coptis t rlfoÌ ia
Polytrlchum spec.ies
Marchantia polynorphê
Conpo s itae

25
14
I1
13
30

6
I9

6
14

6
r3

5
4

1

1

3
1

1

11
I
1

l
99

13
64
13
54

23
4

11
4

7.88
t.?5

12.00
19.19
0.88

14.13
0.88
2.00
0-31
1.38
0.50
0.63
0.50
0.13
1.38
0,19
0.25
0.28
0.03
0.13
0.13

56.00

110.63
11.00
27 .88
53-00
3.00
5.00

1.63

1.38
4.00
0.88
0.50
0.38
0.19
1.00
1.88
0.13

0 .75
78.12
0.50
4.25

0.94
0 .61
0.41
0.42
0.41
0 .25
0.22

0.08
0.06
0.05
0 .05
0.04
0.04
0.04
a .42
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.00
0.00
o:! o

24.'74

6.'78
5.0?
3.48
1.43
1.08

0.65
0.51
0 .4'7
a .29
4.24
0.18
0.15
0.14
0.13
0.08
a .42
0.42
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00

4

5
21

1

4

4

1

I
3
1

10
1

90
4

r



Table A. 3. ( cont lnued )

Misc. forbs
feather r¡osses
Celatodon purpure\rs

1
4

95

0-13
0.s3

18.09

o:90

è 'Mature' !efers to stands of at -Ieast 90 years, ,lntermediate,
l.. to those 3? years, and 'burnt, to those 5 years of age.- PercenL cover for mosses, graminoids, llchens, ând creeping shrubs (see

Methods ) .c Àir dry welght. Production was estlmated as lot and sot of bionass
for lichens and some perennlals lespectlvely. (See Methods) .
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Table ¡..4. specles composition of harvest macroPlolls for hebitat 4

(jack pine outcrop ) .

Species Frequency
(percent )

Mean - Meån
Dpnsi tvd Production"

(no

maturê Cladi¡a species
ArctoslaPhylos uva -urs i
vaccinium species
salix species
DlelvilIa lonlcera
Àmelanchier alnÍ foI ia
ferns
Potentilla tridentata
Maianthemum canadense
Prunus specles
q¡aminolds
Linnaea boEeal i s
UnÌbilicaria species

. chinaphlla umbel lata
Pe.l t i gera species
Cladonia sPecles
Fragaria specles
ÀraIia nudicauli s
stereocaulon spec ies
Misc. forbs
fung i
clintonia boreal i s
Junipe¡ specles
feather ûosses
Polytrlclum species
Sphagnun species

intermed. cladlûa specl-es
vaccinluD spec Íes
Prunus stt€cles
graminoids
PoIygonun cillnode
Cladonia species
Stereocaulon specles
Potentilla t¡ldent ata
Umbilj-caria species
corydal-1s se¡npervlrens
Spireâ alba
Misc. forbs
carnpanulå rotundl fol ia
fungi
Linnaea boreaìls
Cornùs canadensl s
MalanthesuR canadense
Peltlgera sPecles
feather ûosse s
Polytrlchun sPecles

91
25
31

1

9
I
6

25
2I

1
16
11

1

3
54

1

1
5
3
3
1

1

99
1

1

'76

2I
1

13
6

84
51

4
38

41 .63
r99.63
18.38
6.38

1?.50
4 - 13

10.38
7.50
6.13
0.41
1.06

0.38
0-50

1.00
0.13
0.13
0.38

0. r-3

38.50
0.03
0 - 03

23.09
't 6 .15

1.00
1.06
1.00
3.66
2.53

1.56
0. ?5
| .25
0.63
0.38
1.38
0.41
0.13
0.19
0.03

r.6.56
6.28

2.85
2.22
2 .24
r .22
0.59
0.51
0.43
0.31
0 .22
a .21
0.18
0.13
0.0?
0.06
0.05
0.04
0.01
0.00
0.00
o_90

-_

7\ .'71
1.86
0.86
0.80
0.80
0.64
0.49
0.45
0.t9

0. L4
0.10
0.07
0.05
0.03
0 - 01
0.01
, 

-1,
54
48
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Table À.4. (continued)

vaccinlum specles
gramino i ds
Populus specles
Àra.li a hlspida
Ledum gtoenlandlcum
SaIix specle s
fungi
Fragaria species
Epiloblum ângust l follur¡
Mlsc. forbs
ComposLtae
Ceratodon pulpureus
PolytÌlchum specles
feather mos ses

6
6
3
5
1

1
6
1

r
4
3

66
39

1

7 .46
0. 67
0.61
a .21
0-19

0.14
0.12
0.10
0.03,.i,

80.63
0.59
3.13
0.63
1.88
0.38
1- .25
7.25
0.13

0 .25
15.00

0-03

a 'Mature' !efers Lo stands of at ìeast 90 years, ,intermediate,
b to those 3f years, and ,burnt, to those 5 years of age.percenL cover for mosses, gramlnolds, lichens, and cteeping shrubs (see

^ 
Methods ) .- Air dry weight. production was estl¡nated as 10* and 50t of biomassfor l-ichens and sofie petennials respectiveÌy. (See Methods).
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Table À.5. Speciês compositlon of harvest macroplots for habitar 5
(mixed deciduous-coniferous forest ) .

Age Species Frequency
(pe r cent. )

Mean MeanÀ-l)uenslEy Prooucllon

{no m ) (g m ,

natùrê Die¡vifla lonicera
Cornus canaden s i s
Corylus ame!icana
Clintoniâ borea Ì i s
Shephe!d.la cãnadens i s
Ledum groenÌândi cum
Lycopodium annotinium
graninoids
Aralia nudicaul i s
Rubus species
Vacci n i um species
Rosa species
Maianthemum canadeÐ se
Àmelanchiet alni fol. i a
Lycopodium obscurum
Petasites palmâtus
Fragarj.a species
Linnaea boreali s
PyroIa species
Àpocynum specles
Chimaphila urTìbeIìata
BetuÌa species
Epiloblum angust i fol iur¡
Strept.opus roseus
Mltella nDdà
fungi
Trientalis boreaì is
Leguminosae
Rubus ldaeus
calium species
PopuÌus specie s
Salix species
Pel-t1gera specj.es
Misc. forbs
Coptis t ri folla
Clâdonia specles
Cl adi na specles
Snll.acina t!i folia
feather mosses
PolyLri chun species

interned. Llnnaea borea I i s
Rosa species
Fragaria species
Cornus canaden s i s
EpÌlobium angìlstif o-Iium
PyroIa species
Mitella nudâ
Rubus species
graninoids

36.00

16.13

1.84
1.75
5.38

1.63
6.28

2.13
1.38
4.50
L.41
3.88
0.13

1.88
0.13
0.38
3.88
1.1J
0.75

0.38
0.38
0.13
0.13
0.22
1.00
0.50
0.19
0.03
0.13

24.53
0.03

63
'76

4
44

3
11
25
43
13
28
19

4
J1

3
I
6

13
28

1

9
3
1

4
10

9
I
8

l-

3
I
I
9

10
L

8

1

l-

91
I

70
74
64
26

3
28
47
20
I

70.72
5.50

53.63
?.00
0.50
L 00

0.19

r1.90
3.08
2.s0
1.88
7 .1'l
r.25
1.06
0.95
0.?5
0.66
0.56

0.34
0.32

0.2s

0.19

0.12
0.11
0.11
0.09
0.08
0.07
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.03
0.03
0.03
a.a2
0.a2
0.01
0.01
0.00
o_9 o

2 .22
1.36
1.16
0 .61
0.59
0 .51
0 .53

0.40
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Table À.5. (cont lnued )

Cornus stolonifera
Viburnum specie s
fungì
Leguminosae
Maianthemum canadense
fern s
PeItigera species
Misc. forbs
Sympho!icarpus alba
Àralia nudicãul-i s
Cladonia species
cladina spec ies
Ribes species
Mlsc. forb
Petasites palmatus
Diervil.la 1on icera
Trientalis borea 1i s
Mi-sc. shrubs
GalIun species
feather ¡nosses

Populus species
Epilobium anqrustifoliu¡¡
Àpocynum species
Þlervilta Ionice¡a
Rosa specles
CoÌnus canadens i s
Rubus species
Eqdlsetun specle s
Leguminosae
Petasites paLmatus
Gâllum species
Rubus idaeus
graninoids
Pyrola species
Lycopodium complanatum
Streptopus.roseus
Misc. fo¡b
Clintonia borea Ii s
Salix species
ÀraIia nudicaul is
Fragaria species
Symphorlcalpus alba
vaccinlum species
À¡nelanchier alni fol. i a
Malanthemum canadense
Peltigera species
Linnaea borea-li s
Po.l.ygonum ci linode
Misc. forb
M.ls c . f orb
Marchantia po.Iymolpha

4

4
18

4
10

4

11
4

1

24
5
4
1

1

1

4

I
5

84

0.88
1.50

0.38
1.00

0. 63

0.13
0.59
0.13
0.88
0.13
0 -25
0.13
0.50

0.88
11.88

286.'75
16.38

1.38

0.28
0 .26
0.21
0.18
0.08
0.0?
0.06
0.05
0.04
0.04
0. 03
0. 03
0.03
0.03
0.02
0.02
0.01

'_ l'
'7 4 .',l9
23.4r

4.34
4.13
2.89

7 .11
r.15
1.06
0 .19
0.61
0.54
4.42
0.34
0 .32
0 .26
0.26
0.24
0.23
0 .22
0.r8
0.1?
0.13
0. 12
0.06
0.04
0.03
0.03
o:9 o

bu rn! 31
64
10

9
29

38
21
35
39
13
I

18
27

6
4

18
5
3

5
1.6

4

I
I

18
18

3
3
L

4

10

1.88
6.13
2 -38
4.63

6.00
0.38

3.50
0.59
4.00
2.63
r.25

0.50
0.38
0.50
6.00
3.63
8.50
2 .13
2 -06
0.75
0.06
0.25
0.13
0.38
0.25



Table À.5. (cont inued )

15.13
1-38
2.8r

a 'Mature' refers to stands of at least 90 years. ,intermediate,
b to Ehose 3l years, and ,burnt, to those 5-yeari of age.rercenL cover tor mosses, gramlno.ids, lichens, and creeping shrubs (see
^ Methods ) .* ÀI! dry weight. production was estinated as 10* and 50t of biomassfor .lichens and some perenniâls respectively. (See Methods).

Ceratodon purpureus
feather mos ses
Polyt¡ichum species

88
36
35



Appendix B.

Canopy compostion of harvest macroplots.
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lable 8.1. Canopy composltlon (stems x 103 ha-l) of harvest
macroplots for upl.and habltats. Data from burned
conmunltles ¡epresent the Pre-flre cañopy.

Comnunity
Type

bAge ylnus Pl'cea
banksiana spp'

Àbies - Larix Populus Be!ìrl¿
balsameao laricina spp papy !

jack pine
sandplaln 2

nixed
conifelous 3

Jack plne
outcrop 4

mlxed
declduous 5

lntern 3. 60
mature 0,91
burnt 0.8?

¡nature 0.08
bulnt 0 .00

lnterm ?.9I
mature 1.19
burnt 0,02

interñ 0.00
mature 0.00
bDrnt 0 - 02

0.00 4.23
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00

4.02 0.02
0.00 0.00

0.00 0.08
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00

0-91
0.26
0.41

0.38

2 .r7
0.19
1.40

a .12
7.23

0.00
0.00
0.00

1.17

0.00
0.00

0.38

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

1.00 0.30
0.40 0.13
0-34 0.00

â B.Ì"u. fir and spruce could not be distingulshed in burned habllats and
r are placed !ogeEher under Picea species-
" 'Mature' refers to stands of at least 90 years, /intermediate'

to those 3? years. and 'buÌnt¿ to those 5 years of age,
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Table B.2. Canopy composition (stems x
cofiìmunlty ñac¡op1ots.

lu na ) ¡or bog

Conìnun ity Typea p inus
banksiana

Plcea Ables
species ba 1såmea

Larlx Populus
laricina specles

BetuIa
Papyr.

mature Ia (bùrnt) 0.00
matule la 0.00
intermediâte 1b 0.OO
bog-forest td O.O0
seni-open Le 0.00
sedge ¡neadoH 1f . 0.00

0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.00 a.02
0.00 0.00
0-00 0.00

3.60
6.40
3.68
0.38
2.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0-00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.02
0.15
0.38
0.00

a Stands were in mature (90+ years) conditlon unless othetl.¡lsestated, ,Bu¡nt, 1a bog was 5 yea¡s old.



Appendix C.

B.iomass of arboreal lichens and related measures for
intermedíate (lb) and semi-open (1e) bogs.
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Table C-1. Biomass of arboreaÌ lichens and related measures for
intermediate (1b) and seni-open (1e) bogs.

Community No. of Trees Mean Biomassa
Type Sampled per

2 Branches
(9)

Mean Trees
Branches per ¡per Auu m

Segment

_, D

(q m )

1e
1e
1e
1e
1b
1b
tb

24
25
2-t
25
25
25
24

0.60
3.18
1.00
0.98

1-00

126
8B

r2'7
66

t11
57
'7r

6.88
4 .84
5.59
6.'72

12.20
6 .96

2.LA
5.48
2.8'7
r.'76

10.6?
9 .6'l
2 .04

9 air-drv weiohtb dry maÊte¡ Éas is



Appendix D.

Example of the method emp.Lôyed for estimating digestibility
of study area pfant species
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Ðxample of the Method for Estination of
ÐigestibiJ.ity of Study Area plant Species.

The fol,lowing illustrates the method for ínferring drymatter digestibility (DMD) of Walface !ake plants from
enpiri ca]- Iy-determined content of acid deteigent fibre (ADF)
and the DMD of caribou forages reported in the .Iiterature.
Winter evergreen shrubs are used as an exampJ-e.

Digestibility data for this group were compiled fromthe literature (Table o. l). The 2oth and B0Èh þercentitesof this reported range of DMD determined the lower and upper
bounds for the estimated DMD of Waflace Lake species. Forwinter evergreen shrubs, therefore, the loln/er bound was
22.8 * DMD and the upper, 47.2 * DMD.

Because of the inverse relationship between ADF and DMD(White et al . 1.975, Van Soest et aI. 1978, Minson 1982), theWallace Lake species with the highest ADF vaÌue, stems of
Kalmia pofifolia (74 t, Table E.2), was assumed to
correspond to the fower bound of the reporÈed. DMD range(22.8 *1 . Similarty, Arctostaphyfos uva-ursi, with a mean
.ADF of 28 .2 ,6, had the highes- esti¡nated Ot'¿O of 41 .2 *.All other species in the group were then assigned a DMD
vaÌue using a reference equation that assumed a inverselinear rel-ationship between ADF and DMD. The s.Lope of this
equation is therefore:

À D¡,fD 41 .2 - 22.8

A.ADF 28.2 - 74,0

= - 0.533

The¡efore, the reference equation for winter evergreen
shrub species is:

D¡4D (estimated) = 47 .2 + 0.533 (29.2 - ADF)

. For rarer species within the group (e.g. Gaultheriahispidula) where no ADE value was availabfe, o¡¡¡ was
estimated simply as the median va]-ue (i.e. 34 t).

The same rational-e was foLfowed to deternine reference
equations for other study area pìant groups. Groups with
few coJ-Lected representatives from the study area ti..,Lichens, graminoids, ancl winter forbs) were assigned theirrespective medians of repo¡Èed ÐMD val-ues.
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TabIe D.1. Reported dl:y matter digestibilìty (DMD) of
evergreen shrubs duríng winter. Collectlo¡rs
were reported to have been hade between
October and March.

Speci e s

Ledum palustre, Ieaves
Dryas integ¡ifo1ia, leaves
A¡dromeda polifolia, stems
Empetrum nigrum, Ìeaves and steñs
Chamaedaphne calycuÌata, stems
Ledum groenlandicìrm, stens
vacclniun vitls-idaea, stems
Oxycoccus mlcÌocarpus, leaves and
Ledum groenlandicum, 1eâves
Vaccinium vitls-idaea, leawe s
Àndromeda pol i folia, teaves
Chamaedaphne calyculata? leaves
Câssiope tetragona, leaves

11.0
16.6
21 .A
30.0
30.0
31.0
34.0

stems 34.0
l¿ n

40.0
4?.0
48.0
Ào I

a f = Boertje Q98a); 2 = thomas and (roeger (1980); 3
thomas and Ktoeger (1981).



Àppendix E.

Dry matter nutrient content and estimated digestibility of
study area plant species.
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Table Ê.1. Dry matter nutrient content and estirnated digestibiÌity ofpla¡t speciês co.llectêd during July/Àugust 1984 and
Àugust 1985. SamFles consisted only of current yeat/s
grorâth unless ôLherwise índlcated,

Growth Species
Form

HCrude ÀDF"_a Est Ímafed
DMD'

decid. Älnus spp.
shrubs Spirea a lba

Salix spp.
Populus spp.
Myrica galê
Rubus idêeus
vaccinium spp.
.A$elanchler spp.
DcLurd sP|J.
Rosa sp.
Prunus spp.
Dieivilla lonicera

everg. A¡dromeda glaucopyf Ia
shrubs Chañaedãphne calyculat a

dledum groenlandicum
¡(JXyCOCCUS Sp.
r¡!rntaea borea-Lls
Gaultheria hispidu] a
KaÌmiâ poli fol ia
Àrccosbaphylos uva-ursí

he.rbs Equisetum spp.
Àralla nudicâulis
Rubus spp.
Cornus canadens i s
Epilobj.um angust i fol ium
Maianthemum canadense
Snilacina tli fol i a

¡Fragèriê spp.
"PotenL i ll a tridentatã
graminoids

d-_ _.tlcnen u-Ladlna spp.

46.2 0.54 0.07 5'1 .2
46.8 0.61 0.10 5't .4
43.',1 1.00 0.15 58.2
43.4 1.30 0.16 58.3
42 .8 0.34 0.09 58.5
3?.5 1.06 0.31 60.6
30.9 0.84 0.13 63-2
29.4 r -28 0.46 63.8
28.1 0.68 0.11 64 -r
24 .8 1.39 0.23 65.6
23 .9 1 .50 0.44 66. 0
22.5 1.05 A.28 66.s

1?.8
9.3

11.1
11.3

't .3
9.-t

10.?
73.2
9.6

9.4

1.4
6.6
8.2

72.'7
11.1

10.0
8.5
I .'7

20.9

?.8
10.1

2.9

4'7 .6
49.3

5?.I
59.5
s9.6
59.9
64 .4

49.6 0.54 0.0?
48.1 0.44 0.11
48.1 0.34 0.08
41.3 0.88 0.09
39.3 1.34 0.15
39.2 0.93 A.72
38.9 0.52 0.01
35.0 0-82 0.11

46.8
34.1
33.2
33.0
30.5
29.1
26.1
25.6

45.6

1.25 A.22 45.8
1.33 A.2't 63.4
1-09 0.26 64.-l
2.'19 0.28 65.0
1.18 0.29 68.5
0.88 A.2'7 69.6
0 .46 0 .28 '73.'7
1.65 0.34 ?5.3
1.1? A.23 '75.4
0 .24 0.13 56.7

N/À 0. r.3 <0.05 62.A

3 based orì N x 6.25
: acld detergent fibre
: dry matter digesribilíty- includes entire plant
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Table 8.2. Dry matter nut!_iênt content and estimated digestibiÌity ofplant species collected during April 1986 and February t9B?
Samples included only previous year,s growth unless oaher-
!ùis e indicated.

GrowEh Species
Form

crude ADFb
Proteina

EstinèFed
DMD-

Ca

decid. ÀÌnus rugosa
shrubs Popul-us sp.

Salix sp.
- €Betula glandu losâ
:' :vaccinium sp.
' vâccì n r uñ ço

Rubus idaeu's

everg. _ÀrctosLaphy.los uva-ur s i
shrubs'ArcEosLaphylos uvê-ursi

-.KaImiê ( Ieaves )' Va cc tn.i um vitis-idaea
Chamaedaph¡e ( leaves )

- .àJÌdromeda ( leaves )
' vêcct nl um vltis-1daea

Ledùm ( leaves )

Oxycoccus sp,
À¡dromeda ( stems )
Lêdun (stems )
Chamaedaphne ( stems )
XaImia (stens )

herbs Cornus canadens is
Epilobiuîì angusti fol lum
Equisetum sylvaticum
graminolds
graminoids

41.3 0.70 0.15
42 -5 7.A2 0.14
51.0 0.45 0.11
53.5 0.31 0.08
59.? 0.39 0.08
61.0 0.48 0.07
63.5 0.31 0-11

2'7.'7 0.64 0.1-1
28.6 0.69 0.16
31.8 0.57 0.09
33.2 0.51 0.10
33.4 0.59 0.10
39.8 0.64 0.06
41.8 0.51 0.09
46.3 0.68 0.14
53. ? 0.65 0.08
51 .'7 0.23 0.06
60.3 0.?1 0.10
64 .4 0.23 0.07'74.0 0.18 0.06

10.3
?.0
6.L
6 .'7
4.3
4.9
5.8

5.6

6.2
8.0

8.?

4.3
5.1
4.6
5.1

1.3

6 .'7
2.9
3.3

48.6
41 .3
38.0
35.3

2'7,8
24 .4

45.3
42.2
44 .4
41.0
42.2
31 .6
33.6
31.4
30.0

22.4

26.3 2.46 0.22 21 .9
50.5 1.38 0.06 2T.9
73.8 1.36 0.09 2'7 -949.8 0.29 0.04 44.'7
50.4 0.35 0.05 44.1

3 based on N x 6.25
: acid deterqent fibre
: dry matter digest ibi I lty
: collected from un-burned areas on-Iy,. estimated DMD avelaged f¡om 2 samples
; collected from burned areas only,. estimated DMD avetaged from 2 samplès

lnc]udes ent].re pl ênt



Appendix F.

Mean annua.I productivity of digestible dry matter for study
area p.Lant communities.
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T¿ble F.1. Mean annual productiv.ity of d.igesLible dry matter (DDM) for
upland comr¡unit ies.

Production of ooI¡ (g'm-2) by dìgestibility c1âssSeason Community Àge
T ypê

<30t 30-40* 40-50* 50-60t 60-70t >l0t

winter

burnt
intelrn,
nature

burnt
mat u!e

burnt
interm.
nâ ture

0.10 3.07
0.00 0.8?
0.00 4.4r

0.65 1?-11
0.02 0.03

30.96

r6.29

22.22
2.59

1.19 4.22
74.62 0.39
L6.32 0.46

33.r2 0.1?
3.64 1.0?

L1 .62 A .20

0.00 0.00
0.09 0.03
0.29 0.01

0.01
0.01

0.00

9.09

0.04
0.08
4.02

burnt 0.00 0.00
interm. 0.00 0.00
mature 0.00 0.00

burnl 11 . 95 2 -14
interm, 0.44 A.62
mature 3 .11 2 -64

burnt 8-99 7.7'l
mature 1.01 0.04

burnt 0.49 0.21
ínterm. 0.?9 0.61
¡nature L.26 2.33

burnt 11.?3 3.28
.ioterm. I.26 1.48
mature 2 ,82 6 ,64

3.59
0.03
0.05

0.00
0.0?

0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00

0-00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00

0.00
0.0?

0. 13
0.05
0.00

0.00
0.19
0.04

0.09 0.82
0.00 0.55
0.00 r.62

0 . 81 44 .4'7
0.00 r.55
0.62 0. ?5

3.11 0.00
0.26 0.00
5.25 0.00

13.26 0.00
0.00 0.00

0.59 0.00
0.36 0.00
r. ?3 0.00

35.62 0.00
0.18 0.00
4.44 0.00
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Table F.2. Meân annual productivity of digestlble dry matte¡ (DDM) for
bog comnun j !. i es -

Season Conmunity Àge
TyPe

Prod!¡êtion of DDM (9'n ') by digestibility cl.ass

<301 30-40E 40-50t 50-60t 60-?0t >?0*

summer 1a
1a
1b
Ld
1e
1f

winter 1ã
1a
rb
td
Ie
1f

burnt
nature
¡¡atu¡e
mature
mature
matute

burnt
mature
mature
mature
mature
mature

0.00 0.00
0-00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00

4.21 t1 .94
0.61 3.29
3.95 5.00
2.48 9.18
3.64 1.88
0.42 18.35

0.19 1.68
0.01 0.11
4.62 5.06
2.18 0.61
0.28 2 .33
1.43 0.00

0.01 4.02
0.00 0.04
nqr¡ 

^')0.00 0.25
0.19 0.13
0.00 0.00

28.18 5.39
4.41 2.44

13.03 6.43
13.98 27 -t 8
12.86 15.13
0.00 82.5L

1.40 0.00
4.44 0.00
6.93 0.00

76-66 0.00
15.25 0.00
42.83 0.00



Appendix c.
Mean deadfall frequenc" ti;rËl-"Os sampled during autumn
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Table G.1. Mean deadfaÌl frequency (number m-1) in retation to stacking
height for stands sampled during alrtunn 1985.

Àge
of Stand
(years)

Year of
Most Recent

Fi!es

Stacking Height of Bole (m)

burnt (9.5) I9'16, 1895 f2
burni (5.5) 1980, 7929 72
bìrrnt (5.5) 1980, 1895 22
mature (90+) 1895 74

0.023 0.004
0.03? 0.008
a.044 0.013
0.011 0.002

1.288
0.469
0.606
0.101

0.000
0.003
0.003
0.000

0.135

0 .752


